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Our Indian summer comes

Holland City News.
PMitlud •otry Saturday. Term§$1.60 p

MICH.,

j. 6.
year,

aoizm,

h.

d.,

Physician and Surgeon.

with a 'lUeountof 60 emit to those
* la

paying in advance.

Office

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.

now permanentlylocatedIn Holland.

ber

or

lion.

Holland Oitt Nbws Printing Rouse. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
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is registration day.

—

new

plate glass front.

J.

Van

Homes

has been granted an In-

crease ot pentlon.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frans
Thursday— a son.

Putten, Sr., Is still in a criti-

ing, on

Danhof

is

will soon be occupied

by

business at Gltchell to C.

parsonage

Rev.

E. Van

J

Van Dulne.

Vacant houses continue to be s
Good sign*

der Vries and family.

scarce article in Holland.

League has

one of the originators of

Jacob G. Van Putten has been
The Holland furniturefactory hat
drawn as a Juror for the November been connected with the city electric
the term in the U..S. court.
light plant.

)

league In that city.

Wm. E. Quimby, U. S. min- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning batw
the Netherlands, is home in this week occupied their new home on
Thirteenth street.
Detroit on a short leave of absence.
Hon.

buckwheat
Walsh- DeRoo

the scarcity of

in the local

i.

The new Market street

organized in Grand Rapids. James J.

Owing to

Friday Eve, Nov.

J. G.

the day to reg-

3, is

cal condition.

has been greatly Improved by the

HOLLAND

FULL SWING

Saturday,Nov.

Van Ess

A. College Republican

IN

NO. 40U

1804.

ister.

The furniture store of S. Reldsema

23-l-2y

— WILL SPEAK

'M

Great progress is being made with
has declined the
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
call of the Fourth Ref. church of next Sunday afternoonwill be led by the new resident of Prof. Dosker.
Grand Rapids^
Mr. P. Gunst.
. Herman Vaupeil has told out hit

foond day

night.

3,

1 Rev. B.

Booth ot H. Meyer A Son's Music Store,

where I can

early

Remember that Saturday, Novem-

and Bealdeneeon River Street,one door

R«t«i of slTertlalng mvle known on applies-

27.

this year.

Senator

* v

News.

City

r

"rrryvwz

market the

ister in

Milling Co. brought in a carload from
Grace Eplsc. church is improving its
P. H. McBride contemplatesremodpremises by building a stone wall eling his residence by raising It and
ftohn Baldwin has arranged for a along the street line to protect the adding another story.
VICINITY.
lew residence, of Waverly stone, on terrace.
C. L. King & Co. will erect a new of•’irst avenue, south of I. Cappon.
See that your name Is duly regisBear in mind that the members of fice building with brick vault, on the
irchltcct Price drew the plans.
tered.
Eagle Hose Company No. 1 give one elevated plateau south of the mill
The fine weather we are having this of their popular social dances on
Sunday was an extraordinarybeauArchitectPrice has drawn the plana\
fall Is especially favorable for wheat.
Thursday evening, November 1.
tiful hutumn day.
of a 11500 residence for H. Geerlings,
The growing crop In this vicinity has
The first scowloadsof Waverly stone to be erected on Fourteenth street.
G. J. Dlekema spoke at Plainflqld been reported to the secretary of
on Monday and at Muskegon on Tuesand
other building material were forstate at 100.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bradford enterwarded to Macatawa park this week
day evening.
The meetings addressed by Wm. Al- for the new hotel, and work on the tained a large compand of friends at
The price of wood continues to be den Smith in Hudsonvllle,Drentbe,
their home on Friday evening of last
foundationhas been commenced.
week.
very moderate. Dry beach Is sold by and Zeeland this week were well atMiss
Louise
Ebmeyer,
of
Saugatuck,
farmers at SI. 50.
tended, and will secure him a large
G. J. A. Pessink has bought * part
having completed her musical educamajority
in these localities.
Judge Goodrich and I. Marsllje will
of the vacant lot west of the McBride
IcBride J
tion, is engaged in getting up a music
address the voters In the Noordeloos
block, on Eighth st,, for hit newsteain,
iv steam/
'eyor Peck has been sur*
County
class in this city. Parties Interested
laundry.
school on Tuesday evening, Oct. 80. I yeyiog the disputed marsh, the right
can leave word at the home of Mrs. O.
The installation ^rof.‘ -H. --E. DoskeV of possessing to wbiqb is In controver-. D. Robinson.
Robert Wareham and family are
......
• > f s,
In the Western Theol. seminary, will sy between the estate of the late Prof.
comfortablyhoused In their new
“In South Dakota va trait ad
\
take place on Wednesday evening. C. Scott and those who have recently In Booth Dakota wa boated. "
verly stone two-story residence on
Nov. 14.
^ “squatted”thereon.
west
Seventh street.
Such was the motto that emblazonla this

week.
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Continual

RUSH
From early morn until eight
at night.

I

H
i
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The people of PawPaw are so dissa- ed the canvassedwagons of a caravan
Muskegon has chartered the tug E.
The schr. Fleet Wing took In a carG. Crosby to keep a channel open tisfied with the service of the narrow- that passed through this city Monday, go of apples, potatoes and onions at
from the harbor to the G. R. & I. guage railway that they have estab- on their way back to Evart, Osceola this port this week, and will sail with
lished a boycot against It by general
dock throughout the winter.
it down the Mississippi.
consent, and the merchants have
The Ladles of the Maccabees will
H. T. Root, the Democratic-People
Mrs. M. Bertoch has her fall and
their goods hauled from Lawton by
give a “Poverty Social” at Maccabee
candidate for prosecutingattorney, is
winter
millinery arranged for the Inteam.
hall, Tuesday evening, October 30.
the only county nominee on those
spection of the ladles of Holland,and
Martin W. Cramer, one of the vete- People are expected to wear plain
tickets that is making an active camall are invited to come. See new adT»
rans of the late war, residing on the clothes. Those coming dressed otherpaign.
acatawa boulevard,left for Monroe wise will be fined 5 cents. Refresh- The ladies of the M. E church will
The funeral of John Moes took place]
give a “weight social” this (Friday)
unty tfhis week, and expects to be ments 10 cents. Everybody Invited.
on Saturday forenoon, from Hope
evening at the residence of Mrs. John
nt two or three months, at the
Thomas Haw, of Muskegon, and his
church, Rev. H.G. Bircbby officiating.
Kies, Eighth street. A large attendThe remains were escorted by the piration of which ho will return a attorney, were in the city this week, ance Is desired.
arrled man.
arrangingwith Jas. Huntley the vaKnights of Pythias and the Masons.
A New England supper will be
The November term of court opens rious items in dispute between them,
JohnKolvoord of Hamilton is tfle
served
by the ladles of Grace EpiscoMonday, Nov. 5. This is the day be- growing out of the erection of the
Democraticnominee for representapal
church
in the store next to the
Holland
City
State
Bank
block,
and
fore election.Beyond a call of the
tive from the second district of AlleCity
Hotel
on
Saturdayevening of- this
which
will
be
submitted
to
the
court
calendar and the arrangement of the
gan county, In opposition to Mr. Henweek,
from
5:30
till 9:30 o’clock.
for
adjudication.
cases po business will be t-ansacted
ry, of Suugatuck.In 1800 Mr. Koland mirt will adjourn for one week.
List of letters advertised for the
Plans have been drawn for a new
voord was elected to the same position
The jury will not report until the lat- hall fpr the Western Theol. Seminary, week ending Oct. 25, 94, at the Holby a majority of one.

county.

ter date.

After all Fort Mackinaw In this
state, is not to be abandoned. When
the old fort, one of the famous historical spots In America, was placed on
the list of forts to be abandoned, by
the Secretary of War, Senator McMillan Immediately set to work, and he
has succeeded to this extent that for
the present at least the fort will not
prices be abandoned.

GiusterarouiiiiourBarflainGooflters

STILL ITS
We

NO WONDER

when we make
that save them from 25 to 50 per ct on a Dollar.

get the masses to trade with us,

W*

The

late Senator

Plumb of Kansas,

to be located

’

on the four lots, south
campus. The build-

land P.

O:

Capt. J. H. Dellnta, Mias

Anna Klumper.
G. J. Van Duben, P. M.
any far- ing will be 72x45, two stories and basether than Kalamazoo, where a re- ment, with 4 class rooms on first floor
Miss Alma C. Jackson was married
cruiting office has been opened for the and 2 class rooms and assembly room on Wednesday, at the home of her
19th U. S. infantry. Applicantsmust on second floor. It is rumored that grandfatherat Bangor, to E. L. Stratbe tween 21 and 30 years of age, un- the funds needed for the erection of ford, of West Pullman, 111. Mrs. G.
married, of good character, and pass a this edifice have been promised by a A. Kanters, of this city, sister of the
Any one desiring to enlist in

Lillian Stewart, Miss

the o; Hope College

regular army need- not travel

friend of the Institution.

strict examination.
Last week complaint was
fore justice Kollen by J.

made

bride, attended the

wedding. y

be-

Squire Fairbanks has Joined iu matThis Is the year when mall routes
are let, the new contracts to date from rimony the following, all of this city:
M., a- July 1, 1895, and to run four years. It
Oct. 16— Dick Ross and Grade

C. Johnson,

special agent of the C. & W.
shortly before bis death, made the
galnst H. H. Hawley, a former staprediction that the time was not far
tion agent of the company at West
distant when every acre of corn land In
Olive, for having entered the depot at
the United States would be worth
that station in June last and taken
$100. While the wheat growing arpa
some
milage books and a razor. The
of the world is as wide as the circuit
trial was had Saturday,and the jury
of the globe, the corn belt is clearly
brought In a verdict of not guilty.
defined by certain conditionsof soil

may appear rather strange, but never- Kleis.
October 21— George E. Kent and
theless it is a fact that of late all or
nearly all routes on which the U. S. Saddle Nichols.
October 24— Harry R. Chapman and
mall Is conveyed by stage, In this vicinity,are awarded to two or three IdaM. Dolph. f
large contractors, and by them sub-let
fcse Kuite appeared on the street
to local carriers. As such contractors
Thursday morning with bis face con*
and climate which brings it within a
On Monday U. S. dep. marshal O'- we notice the names of C. R. Catch- spicuously plastered.Ashe was ridDonnell arrested Jacob Stokker, ing of London, Laurel Co., Ky., and ing his white horse the evening beContains unheard of values: Flannels and Dress Goods ranging In price from fixed limitation.
50c to 75c, all go at 25c per yard.
fore, it stumbled over a woodpile on
The last state crop report claims of Borculo, in this county, on a charge W. L. Argue, Washington, D. C.
of using cancelled postage stamps
Ninth street. The result was a dead
that one-fifth of this year’s whefct
In the Allegan homicide the examihorse and a badly bruised rider. No
yield has been fed to the hogs. A with the intention of defrauding the
nation of 0. \V. Ludlow for the murdamage to the wood pile.
Chicago packer, who Is watching the government. He is 18 years old and
is charged with using one cancelled der of Ira Hurd, and of Mrs. Hurd as
feeding of wheat to hogs, says the maaccessory,before Justice Stockdale, The suggestion to plant nut-bearing
jority of the hogs now coming in stamp upon a letter mailed at his
was concluded Monday morning. No trees for shade and ornamental purIn
shows an unmistakable wheat feed- home office. He was examined and
evidence
had been produced locating poses along the highways is worthy of
ing. The wheat makes much better held to the present term of the UniLudlow
within
one-quarterof a mile universal adoption. The beech, hickand firmer meat and more of it, and ted States court.
of the Hurd house the night of the ory, chestnut, walnut and butternut,
Our stock of Dress Goods contains marvels of beauty in also a finer quality of lard than corn. The Indications are that the seaso
killing.It was found however be- are all desirable for shade and ornaThose who have tried meats cured" of ,1894 will pass into history as one of
yond
a reasonable doubt that the re- mental purposes,and produce valuaGerman and French designs.
from hogs led exclusively on wheat the worst ever experiencedby owners
volver which was found on the porch ble crops besides. Some of them grow
say they prefer it to corn-fed hogs.
of sailing vessel property on the lakes. belonged to Ludlow The Justice as rapidly as any trees we have, and
The 34tb annual convention of the The seasons of 1847 and 1868‘arethe Held both respondents for trial to the are all hardy.
Michigan S. S. association will be only ones within recollection that ov- jlrcuit court. The court is in session
On or about January 1 next U. L.
held at Grand Rapids, Nov. 13, 14 and ershadow it. In addition to this marine now and an effort is being made^to
Streng
& Co. will move into the
15. The flr-it session,on Tuesday ev- underwritersare growing anxious over lave the case tried at this term. It
Van
der Veen block and occupy the
enion, will be held in Lockerby hill/ the long list of losses during October. Is probable the trial will begin Nov.
store to be vacated by D. Bertacly
are offering exquisite and addressed by Maj. Gen. O. O. The almost continuous gales which|7.
The firm is forced to do this for want
Howard, U. S. A. The subsequent prevailed in the ^arly part of the
effects in Silks, Silk
of more room, their trade having outsessions will be held In the First Bap- month have caused losses of about! Tuesday afternoon, as the southern
grown their present accommodations.
tist church. Grand Rapids people $300,000. The passenger businesson J local freight on the C. & W. M. was
Zephyrs.
These
new quarters will be fitted up
guarantee free entertainment to all the several steamboat lines however,!at Hartford,Arthur J. Roost, who is
handsomely,
and the whole arranged
accredited delegates whose names is beginning to assume the propoi^ fireman on the train, was engaged in
Into a regular department store, in
drawing the cinders from the fire box.
are sent to Elmer E. Stanton, tions It enjoyed 30 years ago.
When this is being done the train keeping with the demands of our
151 Ottawa street, on or before Nov.
Elegant shades in
The Chicago Journal in a review of generally moves at a very slow speed, growing city.

Our 25c Counter

Our Regular Line

FOR EVENING WEAR
We

Warp

10

Henriettas,
Serges, Etc.

th.

the fruit business this year has this to facilitating the distributionof the
say anent Michigan fruit: There has cinders along the track. The engine,
ex- been the largest shipment of Michi- in thus moving, passed over a road

John Ulch. a sturdy farmer of
Greenfield, Wayne county, had

an

'

A CHANCE!

gan. fruit this year we have ever crossing, the planking whereof was a
To those wishing to-beearly hour the other morning. He known. Not for years have there been trifle higher than the rail. Arthur’s
such
quantities
of
Michigan
berries,
was awakened by a noise in his barn,
right foot slipped off on the rail and
subscribers
the
and on investigatingfound the fero- peaches, pears, apples, and grapes decious animal in the act of devouring a livered in the Chicago market. Still
"•* » »•
pig. tfbe wildcat turned upon him, this fruit comes almost entirelyfrom ing the bones of the foot. The chances any HOW Subscriber from this,
and in the fight which ensued Ulch a feW- counties. The great increaseare that he will be laid up several fafe until
1
was badly bitten about thei throat and
and of this year is largely due to the mar- week. The local surgeon of the rail- j
.
'
neck and scratched about the breastrP’dous yield of berries and peaches.- road company at Hartford dressed
giyiRg you
citing struggle with a, wildcat at an

come

n

No Matter What Your Wants,

We Can

*•

- *01
#
. '
the
now under nearly months’ subscription
Yates.
a r •
porlv
blame
be
oegiuedrijr uuu ueme

Streng & Son.

finally succeeded in beating the The crop of strawberrieswas far a- wound and the patient Is
animal off with a club, and it escaped bove the normal— at least 20 per cent, the care of Dr. O. E.
It was
to the woods. His injuries were quite Reaches also have been usually plenti- pure
pure accident,
accident, and no
no blame is to
serious.

{.

I

*»
JANUARY

*

Satisfy You.

He

C. L.

to

ful.

attachedto anybody.

3
nHCr;n

full benefit.

•

'’V'vj&i

.

'a

Holland City News.

TARIFF ON

WOUL

People who get the greatest
degree of comiort and real enjoyment out of life, are those
who make the most out
^ of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
good judgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modem inventive genius
which best serve the
needs of their physical
b?ing. Accordingly,

SATURDAY. OCT. *7, 18*1
Hollana,
Mich.

-

-

i

|

SOCIETIES.

.

K. O. T. M,
Ore*?entT«nt, No. 68 'ue^U tu K. 0. T. M.
Ball at 7: 30 p ui., ou Xlomlay ulxht next. All
®lr Knlflito »m cordially luvlt'd to
Cheapent Life In-utauceOrder known. Full

;

PROVISIONS,

1

i

i

i

the most

ttartlcalara|{tven ou aoplloatiou.
Aostim H\uias .ton. <'ommaji<i«r.
W. A. Holley, K. K.

intelligent
and progressive people

,

_

of Thine

Own Mouth Will

Thou Wicked

Servant

(.

I Judge Thee,

perfect laxative to regulate and tone up the

stomach, liver, and
bowels,when in need

!”

Attorneys.

STAPLE
and FANCY

_

ded to.
L/ promptly attended
to.
SUteBaoW/

etc.

j

Wock.

-

URST BfATE

I.

i

and

Sav-

WOOL GOES

1

Oappou.Pfe.ldontGerm BprECT OF ol

li

IN

ATE BANK. Coinui«’icltl
Savings Uep't. J. Van Pitten, Prea

AND GIT?

U?.

K NEW TARIFF LAW

THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

if

and
<3. Verscliare,Oaihler.Oapitalatoek $.M.000.

INDUSTRY HAS RESULTED.

ID OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tallrrsand
Dealers in Baady Made. Gent's Famishtnf Goods a Specialty.

D

HEAVY ADVANCES IN THE MARKETS
OF THAT COUNTRY.

Goods and Groceries.

D.. Dealer In DryGoods, F.noy
Goods and Furnishing Goo Is. Eighth Street.

and burners are made

;

The Pellets cure biliousness,sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or

of heavy polished brass.
Your Patronage Solicited.

3

You

.

make

Goods Promptly Delivered.

no mistake in buying this

distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable.One little "Pellet”
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill,” to promote digestion,
take one each day after clinner.To relieve
distressfrom over-eating,they are un-

W.*G.* VAN* DYKE.,

E.VANDERVEEN

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

HOLLAND, MICH,

MICH.

equaled. They arc tiny, sugar-coated

DBRT4CH.

Trade Wlth America Expected to Reach

DOJT

A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, NoHons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth

©

all tanks

stove. Call and see them at

Clothing.

O

sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

.

REMARKABLE STIMULATION OF THE

Dry

are practicallyindestructable, as

IsourMotto.

|

W. Ilokit! tl’iihlar.C*piUI Bioct AM.OtM

(TOLL

They are the only stoves that

a Specialty.

I

PRICE OF

BANK. Oommercial

guarantee them abso-

lutely free from smoke and odor.

|

Banks.

We

BUTTER

CHOICE

'

^

interior

|

j

Offloe,over First

from

obstructions, such as pipes, (lues

The Detroit Free Dress of September
AND
20, 181M, publ'shedin its Washington
dispatches an interview with Minister
FRESH EGGS
Ikf cBHIDB, P. H.. Aitoru.y. It-al Estate and
JXI Inauraaco.OSee. Mcllrl le’s Block. Zeballos. of the Argentine Republic. as the cheaper made and more ordinary
The interview was emphasizedby pills found in the market. In curative virp08T. J. 0.. Attorney and C.»uu«el|orat Law.
tues, there is no comparison to be made be- BEST GOODS
~Reaf Estata auo Collectiou!* . Odloe, Poat'i flaming headlines as fol'ows:
tween them and the ordinarypills, as any HONEST WEIGHT
one may easily learn by sending for a free LOWEST PRICES

fAlBKEMA.O.J Attorney at Law,Coll«oitoi.a

ing perfectly free

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

1

such an agent— hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce’s PleasantPellets. These are
made from the purest, most refinedand
concentratedvegetable extracts, and from
forty -two to forty -four arc contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
of

than any other and be-

ful heat

GROCERIES.

1

are found to empfov
the most refinedanil

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. “Ou!

They produce a more power

•6,000,000 This Year.

•Street,

VAN

PUTfE*. G. A SONS, GeneralDealers in
The Argentineminister and the Free
Dry Goods, GroceSes, Orooaery. Hats, and Press seemed to be particularlyjoyful
Qaps, Flour, Pro luce, etc. River Street
over the effect of the Gorman tariff

V

granules; any child will readily Lake them.
Accept no substitute that maybe recommended to be “just as good.” It may fo*
bftlcr for the dealer, becauseof paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
nerds help. Address for free sample,

DR, A,

LAMBERT,

Watch This Space

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,66j

Mam

DENTIST,

law on the wool industry of the South
American nation. The industry there
Kuimmit Dt'UKMTHtlcInllui-nccB.
r\OBSBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- was greatly stimulated; there has come
1'hc
state of Michigan was fortunate
a
great
advance
in
the
markets
there;
mJ dues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and l) jmestic Cigars. Eighth Street
they expect to send six million dollars in getting rid oi the Democratic ad- Office over Holland City State Bank,
worth of their wool to the I'nited
Second Floor.
WAMH. HBBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;States this year to displace just that ministration as soon as it did. Had it
i i
VV a fu'l stock of goods appertaining to the much of the product of our own farm- continued two years longer the state
ktslness. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ers. This great good to the Argentine would have been bankrupted. That
this is a legitimate conclusion is shown
Hardware.

Drugs and Medicines.

from the

of

Street,Buffalo, N. Y.

fact that wherever the

cratic influences longest continued,
there the worst conditions were found
when the Republicans resumed control.
A most remarkable instance of this is
the state of affairs in the house of
correction at Ionia.
It will be remembered how like grim
death the last remnant of the Demowool grower.
cratic administration— Warden Parsed
TTONTLEV. A.. Practlcil M toul Jit, Mill dnd This is bully fun for the Argentine —hung onto his snap, long after he
£1 EigloeRiptlraa specialty Shop on Bev* Republic,but hard on the American had been legally removed. A great
•mth itraet. near River.
republic.The average American citi-

OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves.Repairing promptly attendedto. wool.
Under the McKinley bill this differEighth Street.
ence in price was paid into the U. S.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. treasury by the Argentine wool growers. Under the new tariff law it is
VLIB M AN, J., Wagon aud Ca rtage Mauufao- paid by the American consumer, and
tory and Blacksmithand K •'pair Shop. (joes into the pockets of the Argentine
Dealer iu AgriculturalImplements.River 8t.

V

- :

CATON’S

Demo-

VAN

M. NOTIER,

Nerve Tonic
and Vitalizer

DEALER IN

Cloaks,

QUICKLY CURES

r

(JEMAL
Spinal

A.VD

NERVOUS

Sacques,

IIEBILITV.

EikinliM,Urnrasthenia,

rtf.

howl went up from the Democratic

Completely, Perfectly and Permapress over the persecution of so good a
man. and extravagant assertions were nently Rejuvenating the Vital Enermade as to the economy and good man- gies; IncreasingNervous Power. Reagement of his wardenship.It will newing the Ambition of youth and
prove of interestto the people to learn the
the exact state of affairs developedby
COURAGE OF
the board when Parsell was finally
Restoring
to Enfeebled,Enervated,
ousted.
The Furniture Factories.
The last legislatureappropriated Exhausted, Devitalized, or OverDemocratic papers have recently 83.000 for general repairs at that instiworked Men and Women
been making the most of the slight im- tution. This was intended to cover
provement in business which followed the two years, but Parsell used up PERFECT
POWERS.

zen had reason to believe that congress
was legislating for this republicaud
| not for the Argentine Republic.
F\E SHAKER A DE KOSPER, Dealerein all The Democratic party will carry
\J kloltof FrethaadSalt Meate. Marxeton
the Argentine Republic by a large
lUver Street.
majority, and that is all it will carry.
IVILL VAN DEB VKKttE, Dealer m all Kinds

Meat Markets.

V

f
of F-ee
Eighth Streat.

Miscellaneous.

and Capes.

MANHOOD;

l/’EPPEL. T., Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath.
IV. shingle*, salt, land tad calcined platter.
the adjournment
Corner B ght and Cedar Streets.

WTITETIOML

of the Democratic the entire amount during the first
year. And yet. when his successor
c<,n<fres8-The r<'lie(" hich tlle P,!nPle took hold, every roof on the premises
felt from the awful strain of uncer- leaked and the boilers were badly out

Its extranrdinxrycnr*tiverower manif- itg It
self almost In.nualat*ly It la taken . On this
point
the evidfLC* of tin so w ho have taken U
V/ D«psrtai8nt and BMsarGoodsdnJ Tinware. ^
tinlfonnand positive*.They say they can feel
Eighth Street.
tainty naturally caused a little revival of repair. The present warden had to the* ffectof every dose doing tbun good. It Is «
of business. This has been unduly begin work on them at once, aud the powerful nerve invigoratingtonic, iLpartlngits
influencethrough the medium of the
Painters.
magnifiedinto a return of prosperity expenses will have to be paid out of restorative
nervous system to every organ and titaue of the
attendant
the
passage
of
the the current expense fund.
body.
It
make's
hut fittle differencewhether
ITYE If A AT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
mJ PdatiuB, plain and ornamentalpaper '<ang- Wilson-Gorman tariff bill. Democratic For stationary and printing, for two the constitutionalvigor bus been underminedby
iog. Ship at residence,on Seventh St., near B papers in Michigan have given especial years 8500 were appropriated. Of that acute disi aae. overwork, or certain mischievous
indlscretiors;or whether the broken down conIk Depot.
prominence to the fall trade in furni- amount all but $7.38 was used the first dition is called by one name or other, so long as
ture, which results entirely from the
year.
here is nervous exhaustion, general or )<-ca)
Boots
For bedding, etc , for
years weakneas-so long as enervation and debility
fact that the retail dealers of the
appropriated,aud 8800 are the type of the ailment,thu (a the rtvudy.
TTBBOLD, E., A CO., Dealers In Boots .od country have been laying in their 81.000
used
the
first
year
for from 300 to 350
winter
stocks
and
not
from
Demo£1. Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore soon
men, leaving from 450 to 500 men to be
cratic legislation favorable to trade.
•
To offset the Democratic assertions supplied from the balance of 8200. from the results of over-mental rr physicalexerPhysicians.
inmates’ clothing
almost tion. hardship.!xposnre, hidden drains,caprice,
that the furniture trade is booming
or who have brought upon themselvi g a series of
and the factories are running on full entirely used up.
rflliotlonsby ignoiautly or wilfully violating
r fr BHflERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Besi(,ut of 050,000feet of lumber on hand nature’s lawn, will find in Caton’s Vitalizes
time
and
to
the
extent
of their capacIV deuce m Twelfthstreet, corner of M.rket,
ity, it is necessary only to cito a few July 1, 350,000 feet was found to be and NrsvE Toxir the remedy for their c-rtain
' Offloe at drug store, Eighth Street.
pertinentfacts deveioj»ed bv recent cull lumber, almost entirely worthless relief. It si eedilyren oves all evidences of prophysicald< teiioration. and restorus the
best had been gressive
factory inspection.Statistics from the for furniture.
• nfeebleil
energies to their natural vigor.
lt)LOM.G.. River Street.Liquors, Wine and Michigan labor bureau show that about picked out to make a showing for the
*15 Beer. Bittllng
four per cent of the factories in the Democraticadministration.
IS
Vwomptly delivered.
Although Warden Parsell is credited
state are engaged in the manufacture
sny weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
of furniture. In the 72 furniture fac- by the Democraticpapers with having
prostrationof the physical or mental energies,
tories inspected up to October 1.'), em- said he "had to spend 810,000 the first confusion of ideas, lack of self- cor. fldence, Irrita-

rmA.ND.tU,. S. ft.. iiMier In K.no, MoU°a..

I

A Michigan Company

THE

and Shoes.

Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.

PREFERRED
BIARERS

upon

Insurance at cost upon the
“Guaranty Reserve System Plan.”

LIFE

The

ASSURANCE

two

THOSE WHO SUFFER

The

I

of LANSING, MICH.

was

~

A Penny Saved^**®^>
a

WHENEVER THERE

to fix Brings up,” it is a fact
that when he turned the institution
over to his successor there was a genfull time and capacity they would be eral air of dilapidationabout the
employing 8,523 hands, or 7 per cent whole premises, anil so far as could be
more than at present. These same 72 ascertained no improvements had been
made to the property during his whole
factories are losing 444 hours, or 44
days each week by loss of time, as com- term. And yet 8170.000 were drawn
from the state treasury to run the inpared with running full time.
Cold facts always knock the bottom stitutionfor the two fiscal years ending June 30, 1804, besides the special
out of Democraticfancies.
appropriations of 87,500, making the
enormous total 8183.500 for that instiDemocratic Hatred of Pen*lonrni.
tution under Democraticrule.
The results of Cleveland's placing the
The average number of men in the
United States pension department reformatoryduring Parsell's manage-

0 , A SON. Watchmaker.* and Jew- ployment is given to <5,044persons, an
Dealers in Silv-jrw ire. Repairing average of 84 employes in each factory.
s promptly execute 1. Cor. River ant Market Sts If these 72 plants were running their

REYMAN.
elers. adl

$5001

REWARD!

>
'

’tfa will pay the above reward for any case of
*L Iter Oo os plaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In'digestionConstipation,or Costlveaeas we canuot
ante with Dr. W-»st’s VegetableLiver Pills.
_ when the directionsare •triotly compiledwith.
They are purely Vegetable,and sever fall to give
;• sati«(actioa. Sugar floated. Larga boxes 25c
4Bsw«re of cmaterfeits and Imitations.The
tganalne minafao ur .l oaly by THE JOHN 0

**

EdrCJ..CaiO»2..Itl

m

21-

Our new designs are beauties.
Will send you samples
If you win send us your own
and address of others you
.know, who think of bulhlir

GOING

FREE

BUILD?“S!
Children Cry for
*>itcher’j Castorla.

under confederateinfluences are continually developing. The latest instance in Michigan is the case of
Chauncey G. Cole, of Mendon, an old
soldier, who endured the horrors of
Andersonville and Libby prisons. He
has been notified that his pension
will be reduced from 830 a month to
517 a month at the end of 30 days unless he shows sufficientcause why it
should not be done.

month

ment was

3<’>3.

The number now

bility of temper.melancholy, cowgrdlce, weakness of the knees and the buck, palpitationof
the heart,dragglra pain in the loin, headache,
irritation of the kidneys and bladder, mllsy urine, pernk-lons and hidden wastes, resulting In
n failure of the mental and physicalpower, constunting an impediment to success and unfitthg him or her for the duties and responsiblli
tiea of life, it ia the remedy par excellence.
A single package will be sufficieutto inangnrate the work of regeneration,and cure in

How?

CATOS HEP.

Loan.

*

_

-

•

•

_zn

Studio, Holland, Mich.

&'5^rci^^ng'an'd^ereSfrT!inor8.0e8th8St1reft.

KHAKEK

“ndS&ank

Huilding, 8th and River.
Millinery. Cloaks and Capes, Eighth St. and Columbia.
PESSINK, Bakery, Fruits, Nuts, Ice Cream, Etc., Oysters in season. 8th
Street, opposite New City Hotel.
Hardware. Eighth Street.
CO., Boston, Mass. I B VAN
n l’ MrLEOD. Books. Stationary. Papers and Magazines,8th Street.
M NOTI ER. General Merchant, 8U1 St. JOHN NIKS. Hardware, 8th St.
P. A. STEKETEE, Crockery,
S. REIDSEMA, Furniture, 8ih St.

ORT

etc.

is

Drain Letting.

did under Democratic management.
The vast sum of money mentioned was
squandered in extravagant, if not corrupt, purchases,and in general mis

management.

BERT DOK,
DEALER IN

1

said township of Olive, at 1 o’clock in the afternoonof that day, proceed to revive bids for the cleaning out and extending of a certain Drain, known and
designatedas “Hoag Drain,” located and established in the said township of
Olive and described as follows, to wit: Com. 38 rods n and 1 rod e from the 8
w cor! of sec. 10, town 6, range 15, running thence nKW rods, thence w across
highway 34 feet, thence n 3- w 24 4-5 r to e and
line of sec 9, thence s
88P w along said K Hue and 1 r s therefrom 44 3-o i-to an outlet n Ovens
Sawver Creek drain. The above described line to be the center line of the
proposeddrain. Width at bottom to be n feet, sides to slope at an ang e of
45? and depth according to grade stakes. Said job will be let by sections.
The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with the dia-

w

Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of gram now on
flee uf the toi
our former customers patronage.
Fresh, Salt and

Marked on South River St.

“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.

_

to

(^o.’s

MRS M BERTSCH,

488. No penal institutionin the United
States will show so shameful a financial record as the state reformatory

Ihe contest will be short, sharp and
iecisive,and the victory will remain
•‘I, would rather trust that mediThe Ottawa County Building ‘a ml with the soldier and his tru6 friends— cine than any doctor that I know of,”
said Mrs. Hattie Mason, of Clinton,
lioan Associationhas money to loan the Republicanparty.
Carter c<unty, Mo., In speaking of
on real estate security. Apply to the
Chamberlain’s Cholic, Cholera, and
secretary,
j
2tf
• C. A. Stevenson.
*"W"'

Money

p'lHE

will be sent, post-paid,secured from observation, for 81.00 p*-r package, or C packegisfor
85.00. Address all orders to
J.

,

_

WI^^KUSSE

cases. But stubborn cases often require more.

There is not a reformatory In the
United States that is self-sustaining,
and nothing but arrant ignorance or
While
in
the
service he received dishonestywill prompt any party to
KigUm's Iraiei Salve
»n injury to the back which In promise to make such an institution a
*T he Best Salve in the world for time resulted in paralysis of the left source of profit to the state. The large
-Snfc8, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, JSalfc- side. He is totallydeaf in the left ear increase in the number of inmates
ftheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped snd the vision of the left eye is seri- without profitable employment,the
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ously impaired from the effects of par- hard times and the difficulty of selling
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, alytic strokes, of which he has had the prison output at profitable figures,
make the outlook for the institution
no pay required. It is guaranteed three.
His heart is affected, he has rheu- for the next two years far from promis.%• give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. matism and is a constant sufferer from ing; but it can be said of the present
Tor sale by Hebcr Walsh “The Drug- an incurablecase of piles. He has warden that, if he has to draw 890,000
for the past five or six years been a year from the taxpayersto run the
*lst’
under the care of a physician, but Institution,there wul be a volnntary
having been recently reported slightly Vacancy in the wardenship, without
Improve^ the administration appears inv quo warranto to kick him out.
If you want a goog job done, at a to nave seized the opportunity to mulct
As a fittingfinale to the Democratic
soluble price, go to C. A. Stevnhrecord,
it must be mentioned that a
him.
*on’8 Jewelry store, Eighth street,
Such proceedings op the part of the suit at law is now pending to recover
Democratic-confederate
pension de- from Parsell about $1,500 paid to him*
partment show * fiendish hatred of the self and wife in salaries, after the date
Union soldier. The latter has learned of his removal by the board. The
Children Cry for
that he must meet with ballots this supreme court has decided that he was
Pitcher’s Castorla.
pear the very same spirit which he so not entitled to the pay, and the onlv
bravely met with bullets in the ’00' s. honest thin# for him to do is to refund.

Holland. .

&

Bertsch

many

It

Penny Earned.

FREE! FREE! Photographs. Crayons, etc., absolutely free.
Simply purchasing your goods
from the following merchants and receiving from them
coupons which we will accept as cash for anything in
our line of trade. Don’t wait but commence to-day and
call for coupons and get your pictures free at

Watches and Jewelry.

D

ha E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.

The

Saloons.

tl

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

Reference Holland City State Rank,
Holland,Mich.

COMPACT

were

+ + +

&

^

wi^tbe lowwt^p^Sble bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in the sum then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof
such contract, and terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time

If you are reduced in vitalityor strength

hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissionvery blood of the grape. A grand tonic er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessment for benefits,and the lands
for nursing mothers, and those reduced comprised within the “Hoag. Drain Special Assessment District” will be sub*.
an(1 Notice0! s further

or at such other

by wasting disease. It creates strength ;
improves the appetite ; nature’s own rem ^eCtThe followlnR is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land conedy, mtich preferableto drugs; guaran* stituting the Special Assessment District of said drain, viz: Township of
teed absolutely pure and over five years
n e M s e X sec 9, e 'A s e % s e^sec9, n w ^ s w ^ sec 10, s w ^ sw tf
of age. Young wine ordinarily sold is not Lc 10 s e La w ^sec 10 s * n e * aw H sec 10, n# netf sw H sec 10. s
fit to use. Insist on having this standard
s
nw J^sec 10, n jj* aw y/n
sec 15, n
e K u
8iBC 15> a11
brand, itcoats no more. |1 In quart bottles,
In town 6 n range 15
T
pints 60 cts. Royal Wine Co. For sale by
Dated this I8th day of October,A. D.

e

e

V

.

w

w

w.

1894.

^

^

Township.prain Commissioner of the Township
i

M1Ch'
'
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.
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of Olive.
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What

is

Castoria U Dr* Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children* It contains neither Opium* Morphine nor

n harmless substitute
and Castor Oil*
guarantee ,is thirty years* use by

other Narcotic substance. It

is

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,
It is Pleasant. Its

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

Worms and

allays

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and

Wind

Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency*
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend*

Castoria.

Castoria.

good effect upon their children."
Da. Q. C. Osoood,
Lowell,Mass.

which

I

remedy for childrenof

CastoriaIs so well adapted to childrenthat

not

when mothers will considerthe real

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

Is

the best

am acquainted. I hope

far distant

“

recommend it as superiorto any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archir, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I

Our physicians in the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi-

^ Castoria

the

day

Is

“

and use CastoriaInstead of the rariousquack nostnimswhlch
are

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what Is known ss regular

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,

products,yet we are free to confess that the

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending

molts of Castoria has won us

Interest of their children,

them to premature grsvea.”
Da. J. F.

look with

to

favor upon It."

Urited Hospitaland Diskriart,
Boston, Mam.

Kmonboa,
Conway, Ark.

MUHtbAN BAPTISTS.

NEWS..

Nwwnwnwiweweauuii

Utorwttng Information from Manf Mich- Thay Act' on m RccolatlonPledging
tfan LocalltlM.
ThemMlvei to Prohibition.
Veterans at Harreavillc hare organ*
Lanbi.no,Oct 80. — The following
ised a G. A. B. post
officers of the Baptist state convention
Michigan has thirty-four Young were elected: President, W. L. FarMen’s Christian associations.
nmp, Flint} secretary, H. F. Cochrane,
A branch of the SalvationArmy has fipringport; treasurer, W. W. Be man,
been established at Menominee.
Ann Arbor; auditor, T. T. Leete, Jr.,
A falling tree crushed out George Detroit The report of the executive
Thurble’s life near Atlanta recently.
committee showed a total memberIt is proposed to build a double-track ship of 40,000; twenty new churches
electric raijway to connect Bay City hffil been established and six church
and Saginaw.
edifices erected during the past year.
Mrs D. 8. Ponebroke, of Jackson, Rev. D. D. McLaurin, of Detroit
died suddenly from a stroke of apo- created something of a sensation by
declaring that 40,000 Poles in the city
plexy recently.
Contractshave been made for the of Detroit,so far as a knowledge of
construction of a large stove factory the Saviour is concerned,are as ignorant as the inhabitants of darkest
at Gladstone.
Africa.

A girl living near Ionia recently married her grandmother’s brother, aged

01. She

Lansing, Oct 22.— The convention
on Saturday disposed of the prohibitory temperance resolution, which

is 22.

Benton Harbor

Where the
mwwrmmm
mm;: Heat Goes
Up

Aller a Smith, Prej.,

Tke Centaur Company, TI Murray

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOflice,with

C.

De Keyzer,

Holland.Mich., May 6,

1891.

hStf

chimney. You have

to

5

common stove troubles that
have been overcome in Jewel
of the

Stoves and Ranges. They throw out
all the

make

heat generated.They

neither dirt or trouble and burn little

fuel. As

for looks—

they are the

handsomest stoves made. Sold by
all

fruit growers are
threatened to disrupt the entire orgauimarketing from 2,600 to 8,000 bushels
ration. It was so deftly managed that
of apples daily.
it was finally disposedof by the adopPiqued at not receiving an appoint- tion of a mild resolution pledging the
ment as fireman, G. W. Jones, of De- members to their best and continuous
troit, killed himself.
effort for the suppression of the
Cabbage raisers in the vicinity of iiquor trafflc.The question was

dealers. Look

for

Trade Mark.

THERE IS

-

fu!re^MIW»TiOTBui

-

Three Oaks have shipped 250 carloads reopened Sunday night,
night, and the
cabbages this season.
result was that the report of
The D. L. & N. depot and elevator at the committee embodied in the
Lansing with 2,000 bushels of wheat, above was not only rejected but orburned. Loss, about $8, 600.
dered expunged from the records and
Dick Lawson, a negro foreman, was a resolution adopted calling upon the
shot and killed by a stevedore,Thomas next legislature to either enact some
On the down grade of qualities and prices where cheapGrace, in a quarrel at
j sort of a prohibitory law or submit to
Thomas P. Griffin, of Charlevoix, has the people a constitutionalamendbeen appointed circuit court commis- ment for this purpose. A resolution ness ceases to be economy. We never cross that line.
sioner of Charlevoixcounty by Gov. I was adopted to the effect that the use
of the gospel hymns was not conducive
A Saginaw dispatch says that Judge to the development of the best devoR. B. MfKnight is afflicted with soften-! tional culture, and recommending the
i
ing of the brain and may never sit on return to the standard hymns and
the bench
tunes of the Christian faith.
Flint ledges A. 0. G. W. are preparSAYS HE’S INNOCENT.
ing to commemoratein grand style
November 21 the establishmentof the ! Bi-SecrrUry of SUU Soper Denies Know!of

A POINT

Street,

New York

City.

Rich.

again.
_

order in that

on
city. j
of
it I

_

~

JUST —

edge of the BnUrjr Frauds.

of

Robert IL Burke, an evangelist
Grand Rapids, Oct. 24. — Ex-Secrethe Salvation Army at Sault Ste. j U,T
D*niel R Soper has reMarie, is under arrest for having two ! turned from Californiafor a brief
wives, and admits
When he was in office the sal*
The apple crop in Allegan county it aiT ralainK amendment frauds were
larger than was estimatedby the most l>e?un- was *n California when
sanguine, and thousands of barrels of , Joachlm an(l E111* "e™ tried, and rathe fruit are being
I fu,ed to come to Michigan as a witPensioners who draw their money at ne88, and wrot®» admitting that the
the Saranac agency have been disap- 1 fraud8 must have b*en perpetrated
pointed. A mail pouch containing1 when he was ln office- H® d®Dle8 ab*
their checks was stolen recently. • solutely that he had any knowledge o!

shipped.

Newspapers and Periodicals

the

] drive the stove all the time in or
der to get results. This is but one

Detroit.

"Csstoiia is an excellentmedicine for children. Mothers hare repeatedlytold me of its

OF

.. •.

or

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.
When you

Elisabeth Parker has commenced lhera'
deallnff with the PerP«I.
suit against Bay City for $10,000 dam- 1 Jrato”- 41H,8J ^rdtoates may have •and
ages for injuries received by falling been ,n tbe dea ’ but * tbey were* bo
Homeopathic Physician and on a defective sidewalk July 0, 1893. | Bavs’ “e was ignorant of it
Wayne county camp Knights of MacMonument Uuvetied.
Surgeon. Specialist on
cabees condemn Great Commander Lenox, Oct 21.— The soldiers’ monEVE, EAR,
THROAT, Boynton for refusing to approve the ument, erected by the Henry C. Beebe
bond of Great Recordkeeper Bougliton. : Woman’s Relief corps, was un
Office Hocus until 9:00 a. m.:
Mrs. Kenneth McLeod, IBing in Elk Teiled Saturday. The G. A. R.
from 11 until i p. m.: fi until 10 p. m.
township,was torn in Inverness, Scot- P°sts of Port Huron, St. Clair,
(Wife
15, Eighth st. IWliind. Mich. land, in 1798, and is still vigorous, Romeo, Memphis, Armada and
though she has been blind for four Ise'v Haven were represented. Capt.
13 ly

D.WETMOREJJ.

are ready to

Shoes, we are ready

shake your Bummer Clothing

to serve

you with

;

mi

m

k

years.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA
0. G.

COOK, M. D

(

E- P. Alen, of Hillsdale,made the ora-

United States engineers are inspect-tion- The dedicatory prayer was by
ing the Shiawassee, Flint and Bad Chaplain II. 8. White, of Romeo. The
rivers to determine the feasibilityof monument is 12 feet high. The base
making them navigable for light draft and die are of Barre granite, but the

Pail

and winter Styles.

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

imm

RUTGERS

statue is of Italian marble. It isO feet
in height, and represents a soldier at
Ed and Frank Gibbs, of Traverse City,
were arrested and bound over for trial parade rest
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
in the United States court on a charge
P.
rubber goods are of the Boston
Michigan I’olltkol Science Amoclatlon.
MICH, of selliug liquor without having paid Detroit, Oct. 21. — The Michigan
the government Lax.
The best in the Market.
PoliticalScience association closed its Shoe
Two horsemen ran over Miss Lucy session at noon Saturday. Dr. J. P.
Chemicals,
Palmer, who was enjoying a bicycle Davis, of Ann Arbor, read a paper on
Patent Medicines,
ride in Bay City, breaking her left arm “Corporations in the Light of History,’'
and one rib. The men were racing. and J. P. Lee, of Lansing,an address
Staple Drugs and
on “Suggestions for the Revision of
Sidings, Floorings, Mould- Both were arrested and fined.
Sundries,
Mrs. Thomas Curtis, accompanied by the Corporation Law of Michigan.” GlotlUno Gleaned and Repaired
Paints,
ings, Veranda posts, Build- the villagemarshal of St Louis, tracked Otto Kirchner, of Ditroit, was elected
her husband to a disorderlyhouse. president The questionof time and
Oils
Curtis knocked down his wife, and was location of next meeting was left in
ing
Material.
Varnishes.
Scheerhoorn & Kloo&terman,
shot and fatally wounded by Marshal the hands af the executive committee.
ChifagoanJ Holland Lager Bwr.Davidson.
River and 7th
Holland.
Made to order if desired.
Fortune Come Too Late.
Senator Cakvin A. Brice, of Ohio, who
Detroit, Oct. 24.— Fitzroy D. Monrecently bought the C., J. A M. rail1 doz.
$1.00*
Stationry,
way. is contemplating an extension crief lived and died a poor man, but
leaves an estate worth 8100,000. For
Periodicals,
1 doz.
,5.Q;f
north to Mackinac
with the
uui
iuacttuiuuto connect
connect, wjui
.
,
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
& College
a, S. S. 4 A. .ad a Matl.ara
h«
1 Pr"‘le
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
Company E. Nineteenth infantry. He
Cultivatorin the market.
a Specialty.
sion to touch Alabama.
left the army three years ago. Two
Mrs. Sarah Youngpeter, who has
Double Shovel and Steel Frame flveThe Board of Trade.
weeks ago he received notice that a
lately
set up the claim of being the
A FILL LIVE OF CHOICE CIGARS. shovel cultivators,with Lever <>2 first and only legal wife of the late relative in Scotland had left him a
Rye
Whiskey
$2.20 per gallon.
Spike Points. Harrows
tenth part of a million dollars. Friday
$1.10 “ 4 gallon
millionaire. Jay Gould, resided at
Spring Harrows.
he
his boarding-housein this
.00 “ quart.
The alKive articieralways on ha*<l. Saugatuek about fifteen years ago, re- city.
DEA LEU IN
moving from there to Colorado.
Brandy $3.f»0 per gallon.
P. H. WILMS.
Pure Win<'8 and Liqiwrs for Medicinal
Fell Dead.
At Colon Dr. A. I). Swartz and Mil$1.75 •’ 4 gallon,
PurpoKfs.
Holland.Mich., May 25, 1894.
Detbott, Oct. 24. -(apt Henry A.
burn Rockwell,his hired man, are unUK) “ quart.
der arrest charged with the murder of Ford, an educator and newspaper
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
Willard M. Johnson, whose body was writer of state reputation,fell dead Lumber,
Lath,
L50 “ i gallon.
found recently in*the St. Joseph' river Tuesday morning on Woodward avePrwriptiens and Kcriprs CireMly toipaundi'd.
-75 “ quart.
with four bullet holes in it The ar- nue while about to board a car. ApoHolland, Mich., Nov. 19, 189*2.
rested men hati had trouble with plexy was -the cause. Capt. Ford enBlackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
listed as second lieutenant of the
Johnson.
1.50
“
Shingles,
Nineteenth Michigan infantry at ths
Two Tramp* Lost Their Lives.
.50 “ quart.
breaking out of the war.
Hudson. Oct 20. — While adjusting
• Strangled Herself.
the loss on Eugene Pierson's five barns,
E. F. SUTTON,
burned near this city Tuesday mornKala.maboo, Oct 22.— Cornelia Sanand
Finishing
Materials.
ing, President Bailey, of the Hillsdale ford. an inmate of the Michigan insane
ATTENTION FARMERS!
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
County Farmers’ Mutual, found evi- asylum, committed suicide Sunday
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
There is no use running to Zeeland
dences in the ruins that two men had night. She strangled herself by windto buy your Farm Implements,or anylost their lives in the fire. The build- ing two strings made of bed clothing
thing else that you can buy just as
ings are known to have been fired ac- tightly around her throat. She resided
cheap, and some a good deal better at
cidentally by tramps.
in Woodstock, Lewanee county, prior

CARRY A COMPLETE LIVE OF

DRUGS

vessels.

PHISICIAN AND SURGEON.
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Company.

Always on Hand.
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AIELIEMDSNINK

My own make Lumber Wagons^ with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Rock Island R'lke and Hay Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, ju&t as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
bow hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
1 will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
$100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the -IFm. N. Whitcly
Mower, either of which cannot be
beat.

— ISOiMlimNF
-=1

HbPKKAQES

1=

MANY FINE PREMIUMSGIVEN FBEE

TO DRINKERS OF LION

A

RlcjrcllstKilled/

Battle Creek, Oct 24. — William
Flemming, of Lodi, 0M while out riding on a bicycle with some friends
near this city, received injuries which
noon resulted in death. A horse coming toward him shied to the side of
the road he was on, driving the shait
of the buggy through hisabdomen.

COFFIN

•A Promlaent Man tlnim
Cirr, Oct JL— George a Shearer, one of the pioneer residents of Bay

Bat

to being admitted

VetenuM Alcet at Hillsdale.
Hillsdale,Oct 24.— Officers’ reports
were read Tuesday at the meetings of
the state encampment of the Union
Veterans’ and Women’s Veteran Relief
union. This evening a camp fire was Madison ana Market St.,
tenderedthe delegates in Underwood
opera-hoosc,at which addresses were
made.

COMPANY.
CHICAGO. Come and examine their Underwear, the most complete
line in the city; also

Bodweig Takea to Battia Creak.
Importers and Manufacturers’Agents,
Dress Goods, Flannels,
24.— BodweJg,
City, a knight templar, mystic
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
ihriner, thirty-seconddegree mason one of the aUeged train wreckers, was
Ice
Facinators,
brought
here
from
Chicago
Monday
and an odd fellow for forty -fire years,
Tray Cloth,
ex-mayor of Bay City and ex-presidentnight and arraigned before a justice Dealers in all kinds of.
of the board of edueation,died Satur- Tuesday morning. He demanded an
examination and was placed in jail,
day morning, aged 69 years.
Ladies’ and Childrens'Woolen Hose,
bail being fixed at $10,000.
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
SaventoMl Case, of Smallpox.
Lamp Cloths,
Both
Badly
Hart.
Lansing, Oct 24. -The state board
of health was advised Tuesday morn- Three Rivers, Oct 22.— As Mr. and
ing that there are seventeencaaee of Mrs. Charles Keeler were returning to
We have establishedan agency in Yarns of all description,Woolen Skirts
smallpox in Manchester township,and their home 1 mile west of this place
Overalls, OuMng Flannels,
Secretary Baker is being importuned Saturday afternoon their horse became Holland and rented the Venbema
Shirts from 35c up.
to take a hand to prevent a farther frightened at a pile of dirt and ran
store on Eighth St., where we have a
away, throwing them out and breaking
spread of the disease.
a limb of each.
full line of samples on exhibition.
Two Deaths at Battle Creek.
Our representativeswill call upon
Flvaty of Boast Chicken,
Battle Cube, Oct 24.— Nathan Abbott, aged 86,. one of the oldest pioImlay City, Oct 19.— The barn and the farmers in this county and explain
neers in this section and for fifty years hennery of Ed Roy horned with aU
our manner of doing business and
an odd fellow, died' Tuesday. Mrs. the contents,Includinga fine regisElizabeth Idea, aged 06, also died tered horse, 600 eggs end 200 chickens. leave our large illustratedcatalogue.
Tuesday.
A ismp exploded in sn incubator.

BALD
HEADS
H?
NO

SW*'
FAY.
Ot

N0 mustache.
NO PAY.

Wool,

Hoods,

; *•

,

things which a farmer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland. Mich.
lots of other

asylum July

Battle Creek, Oct

Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
and band damp.

and

to the

20 last

canaol call, writs to me.
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Van

Mo.
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Mr. Vlsscherbe elected

U*

the respon-

OUR NEW MILL

well tor the opening of the next, es* slble position of prosecutingattorney.
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY, OCT.

27.

_

when taken In conjunction Not because he Is a candidate on the
with the new hotel now being built at Democratic ticket,or on the People’s
Macatawa Park.
party ticket-or, for that matter, on

pccially

Rising

hoth—but becanse of his avowed symPolitical
_
____ ^
jpatbywithan element which
to-day
“f’Votbcrs’
REPlBUtiS KOHIMIMS.
A pleasing feature of the present ^an(*8 l)ran(^ed as hostile to Republican) palgo to the Republican press of cau institutionsand civilized society.
. Is the greatest blessing
Statfi Ticket.
ever offered child-bearing woOttawa county thus far has been the It Is no secret, not even an open one,
For Gore norlinan. I have been a mid-wife
absence of any need to especially urge but a generallyknown fact— and we
JOHN T. RICIT, of Lapeer.
for many years, and in each
For Lieutenant-Governor—
the election of this or that candidate. charRc It as such-that when Gov. Altcase whei'o “Mothers’ Friend”
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch. Wlth the exception of Mr. Isaac
°f Illinois had opened the prison
was nsed It accomplishedwonFor Secretary of State—
ders and relieved much suffersiljo, the legislative nominee In the doors of Joliet to the Chicago anar
ing. It is the best remedy for
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of First district,all the leading candi- cblats and bade them go free, the oprising of the Breast known,
Calhoun.
dates are the incumbents of the offices position candidate for prosecuting at
and worth the price for that
For State Trenoreralone. Mrs. M. M. Brewster,
to which thev have been re-nominated. tornev of Ottawa county made it his
JAMES M. WILKINSON, of
Montgomery, Ala.
These re-nominations, In every in- boast that he had written a Utter of thanks
Pont by Bxpras* or Mali, on receipt of
Marquette.
price, tl.ty per bottle.Sold by nil l>ru«stance, were based upon merit, upon to Gov. Altqeld for having pardoned these
For Aaditor General—
uista. Book "To Mother*" mnlled free.
men.
We
have taken some pains in
URADHIil.l)REGULATOR CO..
faithful
services
efficiently
rendered,
STANLEY W. TURNER, of
Atlanta, Ga. .
ascertaining the truth of the above,
and
upon
a
due
appreciation
of
what
Roscommon.
it is to supplement all this with ripe and find it to be as stated.
For Attorney General—
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent. experience. Mr. Marsilje, as stated, Is Do the law abiding citizens of OtFor Commissionerof Land Office—
a new man, that is, he is a new candi- tawa county desire a second edition from Chicago to St.Faul he traveled in
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre- date. However, it is questionableof Gov. Altgeld as the embodiment seven days 2,858 miles in private cars
sque Isle.
and made over a hundred addresses.
whether this districthas ever sent to of their idea of law and order?
For Snperlntendcni of Public InetructlonIf not, then let them remember that He left Columbus, O., Sept. 24, and
Lansing a man who for practical expeHENRY R. PATTENGILL, of rience in the administrationof public Mr. Visscher's opponent is running on in the ten weeks he will have made
Ingham.
affairs could be raked as bis pier. In two tickets, thus securingan advan- 600 speeches and addressed the greatFor Member State Hoard of Education—
township and school matters, real es- tage that is not to he overlooked. est nmnlter of people ever addressed
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford.
tate and insurance, probate, banking And futhermore, let us remember in one campaign by a campaign orator
and what all, for a score of years, he has that it wap just through the similar in American political his’ory.
Congressional Ticket.
enjoyed the unlimited cor liJence of his design of a duel nomination,two
For Member of Congress, Fiflb District—
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids. fellow citizens, and in the administra- years ago that the Republicannominee In 1890 William McKinley was
tion of the various trusts committed for attorney-general, G. J. Diekema,
burned in effigy in the English manLegislative Ticket.
to his care he has never been found was defeated, and the state of Michufacturing city of Sheffield. Good
igan encumbered with its Ellis.
For State Senator 23d District—
wanting.
reason why.
For Sale by J. O.
Charles L. Brtjndaoe, of MusIn 1804 William L. Wilson was
kegon.
The deal is said to he off, and the wined, dined, and glorifiedat a dinner
Another satisfactoryfeature, as the
For Representative,1st Dlstrictnegotiations,
that have been pending, in his honor given by the London month, so as to give the members an
local campaign progresses, is the abIsaac Marsilje, of Holland.
or
rather
the
desperate efforts that Chamber of Commerce. Good reason opportunityfor training themselves in
sence, on all sides, of attacks upon
For Representative,2nd District—
public speaking.
have
been
made
during the past- why.
Civil government is taught as an
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.candidates personally,or their locality,
McKinley, the author of the law aid in Grammar, and also to give
except as they may represent a princi- week to induce the People’s candi
date for congress, Mr. Tibhits, to that bears his name, to the English young voters an idea of government.
ple. All of which is as it should be.
County Ticket
Ladles are especially welcome ou this
It is along this line too, that we de- withdraw in favor of the Democratic mind, was the author of the tariff law
For Sheriff—
evening.
Bastiaan D. Keppel, of Grand sire at this time to call attention to nominee, have not materialized,the which increasedthe industrial inde- Tuesday evening a book-keeping
Haven.
some phases involved in the candidacy latter gentleman having been given lo pendeoce of the United States. The class will meet, at which the Ellis
FOrClwkfor the office of prosecutingattorney. duly understand by the committee of McKinley law had resulted In the re- System of Actual Business will be
taught. It is a very nractlcal system.
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
The nominee on the Republican tic- his party that ary vacancy thus oc- moval of the manufacturing establishAlso on this evening ladles are especFor Treasurer—
ket, Mr. A. Vlsscher, it is rumored in casioned would he immediately filled. ments from English to American soil
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ever offered to Ladies
especially recommendI ed to married Ladies.

PILLS,

Cleveland, Ohio.

DOESBURG.

ially Invited.”

Henry Pelgrim,

For

For

For

Grand Haven. certain circles,must be punished, for
Registerof Deed a—
the manly manner In which he has InCharles H. Clark, of Robinson. sisted upon a due observance of the
Prosecuting Attorney—
liquor law of the state, special referAbend Yisscher, of Holland.
ence being made to the closing of the
Clnuit Court Commissioners—
saloons on the Fourth of July in the
John C. Post, of Holland.
city of Grand Haven.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
It is a humiliatingfact, no donbt
of

remembered by many, bow, under

For County Surveyor—

Emmet

H. Peck,

of Coopersville.

For Coroners-

John

a

previous incumbency of that office, on
that day and in that city, the saloons

Masten brock, of Grand were allowed

Haven.
Oscar E. Yates,

to run

wide open, in

grant defiance of law. It
of

Holland.

is

also

fla-

known

how Mr.

Vlsscher was openly approachedto give a like consent, and
how this was met with his prompt refusal. And it is for this that Mr.
Visscheristo be punished, the boast
being unreservedlymade that this adherence to duty will cost him a hundred votes In the city of Grand Haven.
And that this threat will be carried
out, of this there need be no doubt, unless the

law and order element of that

city will, by recognizing principleabove

party,

overcome this by

their efforts

and their votes.
Will they dolt?

We

trust they shall.

But lest they

fail, ills well

enough

that this nefariousattempt to punish
be borne in mind throughout the county, wherever faithfulness to duty and

Our Nominee

for

Congress.

Another Enterprise for
Holland.

good government

is

appreciated.

Another matter.

There

a

Michigan labor
bureau under the factory inspection
law of 1893 reveals some things of interest to the laboring classes and their
friends. Ont of about 3,000 factories
in the state, 1,644 have been inspected*
This

is

the result of the inspection:

The number of operatives employed
by these 1,644 factories,if running at
full capacity, would be 72,662. They
are employing at present 47,457,leaving operatives unemployed, 25,205.
The monthly pay roll of these 47,457
who are employed is $1,618,794,which
is an average per month for each man
employed of $34.11.
The loss to labor for the 25,205 operatives unemployed,monthly, is $859,742.55. The same for one year is $10,316,910.60. This is a loss to labor of
nearly 35 per cent
Of these factories there were running full time, 1,100; part time, 394;
idle, 144; total, 1,644.

Of the ones idle and running on part
time, there has been a loss of time

each

day, in hours, 2,210; reduced to days of
10 hours each, 221; a loss of 8 >4 months
of time every day.
This representsa loss of money to
labor for each day, 8289.93; for each
month, $7,538.18;for the year, $90,448. 16.

It will be thus seen that labor loses
daily by the unemployed operatives of
these factories,$2,755.58;the same being for each month, $71,645.21;each
year, $859,742.55,which, added to the
Ic
loss of time as above, makes a total
loss for each day of $3,045.51; each
month, $79, 183.39; each year,$950, 290.71.
The report from many of these factories show a reduction in wages
wi
from
5 to 25 per cent as compared with one

year ago,

when a

reduction of an

average of 10 per cent took place.
When we take into considerationthat
the above figures (which are official)
are from only about one-half of the
factoriesin the state (reports from the
others
rs not yet received) the enormous
loss to labor by the depressionin
business can readily be seen.
What has wrought this awful change
in the condition ol labor in Michigan?
It has all come about since the change
In the national administration.From
industry and plenty under Republican
auspices,
>, we have fallen
fa
into idleness
and want under Democraticinfluences.
i

is no county official who
Chicago stands in closer relation to the continSteamboat Company” is the name un gent fund of the county then the proder which a new transportationcom- secuting attorney.
SUGAR TRUST IS GRATEFUL.
pany was organized in this city WedThe average voter and tax-payer, unWholeaale Prire Not to b« Railed Cut'-I
nesday, with a capital stock of $100,000. less he Is a close observer or has occuAfter Election.
As officers of this corporationthe fol- pied a position from which this fact is
Washington: Special Telegram
lowing were elected: W. R. Owen, of forced upon his attention, does not reaThe Democratic campaign managers
the public schools.
Chicago, president; I. Cappon, of Hol- lize how slovennessand non attenMcClurg’n Magazine—J. C. PosL
have entered into an agreement with
ballot,the position of the others to be
Ram's Horn— J. C P' st.
land, vice-president; C. J. De Roo, dance to duty iu this office adds hunMrs. Capt. F. R. Brouwer and Miss fhe sugar trust that the wholesale
governed relatively by the same rule.” Cosmopolitan— C. DeK-yser.
secretary; J. C. Post, treasurer, who, dreds of dollars annually to the crimiLizzie Brouwer, of Ashland, Wls., are price of sugar shall not be increased
On the People’s and Prohibition C«otury-C.M. Steffens.
together with John Bertsch of Grand nal expenses of the county, and how
visiting Prof, and Mrs. C. Doeshurg. until after the November elections.
Scribner— H. De Jong
tickets the nominations are not all
Baplds, H. H. Pope of Allegan, (Geo. on the other hand a prompt and vigorReview of Reviews- H. Geerliigs
D. Van Vuren, of Roseland, 111., After then they do not care what the
filled, on the People’s ticket lacking
price is. The trust people have gladly
Youth's Compai lon-C. Van Dnren.
V-Crawford. W. H. Beach and Geo.' T. ous prosecution of those that are
.
visited friends In the city this week.
one circuit court commissioner and N. Y. Independent— Wni. Brusse.
agreed to this in return for the many
Hummer of this city, constitutethe ged with crime promotes a correspond
He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. favors which the Democraticparty has
on the Prohibitionticket lacking the
Christian IntelliRencer-Publisher
board of directors of the company. ing saving.
conferred upon It in the senate tariff
Landaal.
prosecuting attorneyand both circuit N. Y. Mall and Exprws-Publlsher.
bill The Democratic campaign comFor some time negotiatious have
Y- ung Mer’fc Frx. iH.8. Myer*.
Mrs. Lu Tussey, and son Jesse, of mittee will, therefore, within the next
Free Baptist,
been pending between the HolArch Springs, Penn., formerly of this few days, issue a statement taken
Dally Trlbnne-0 J Van Duren.
land
Chicago Transportation of the court and bar, of count v oflic a
,,
..
.
*“ pulistson
prosecuting attorney,sur- Christian Hei aid -Dr H. Kreraers.
city, is the .guest of her sister, Mrs. from the official records of the ProCompany and W. U. Owens, of Chica- and board of superv sors, that
:
duce Exchange at Philadelphia, showMich. Church Adv.— Rev. C.J-ook»8.
Ge°. Deming.
v. «
veyor and the two circuit court coming that the wholesale price of granuO R. Evening Press-M. Van Patten.
go, for the purchase of the steamer Vlsscher Is the peer of any of his premissioners. The reason fusion failed G. R. Democrat— O. W. Mokma.
Mrs. G. Van Schelven left for Wau- lated sugar has not been increased by
SooCity. Wednesday Mr. Owen was decessors.
on other nominations is best explained Golden Rule— Y. P. 8. C. E. Hope Church
pun. Wis., Thursday evening, being the passage of the sugar trust bill.
In the city and the transaction brought
The principleherein involved, to in a letter from Mr. Roswell Lillie, N. Y. Evangellst-JamesHole.
called there by the illness of her sis•The Greet Hattie."
to a satisfactoryclose along the lines the tax payer, is a financialone.
chairman of the Democratic county N. Y. Weekly Witness-1. Marsilje.
ter, Mrs. Geo. Conway.
cited in the above. The Soo City has
Harper’s Y»UDg People- Ed. Wtstveer.
“The great battle,” declared ChairLook at the record: The number of
committee, addressed toG. W. Nich- Fornm-M. 0. Mantlng.
Jacob and Dick Van di r Veen and man Wilson, "is between the American
been transferred to the new company criminal cases in the circuit court aols, candidate for sheriff on the PeoSaugatack Coml, Allegan Democrat, Alle families were here from Grand Rap- people and the sugar trust. It is a batand will run next season between this lone, during the 1J years Mr. Vlsscher
ple’s ticket, in regard to the effort gnu Oasette-M.0. Mantlng.
ids, spending Saturday and Sunday. tle in which the trust has taken the
city and Chicago, forming a dally line has been in office is 64, and they have
made at the time to have the latter’s The followingpubl’oatlonsare stillneeded-N,
with the “City of Holland,” of been disposed of as follows: trie4 and
Y. Weekly WorW, Philadelphia Weekly Press, The latter day was the anniversary of people by the throat, and it will
name placed also on the Democratic Detroit Evening News, Engineering News, Harnever end until we throw off its grip.”
their mother.
the old company, the two organiza- convicted 38, tiled and acquitted7,
ticket for the same office. The letter pers Monthlyand Scribner’sMagazine.
And the “great battle” ended in a
tions to he under one manage- settled 3 withdrawn 5, still pending
Mrs. John Grevengoed,who has victory for the sugar trust through
reads as follows: [“There seems to be
ment and pooling their expenses 11. Of the above 20 were for the viobeen on the sick list, has recovered Its ally, the Democratic party. Chairsuch a strong sentiment In the Demoand earnings, upon an establishedra- lation of the liquor law, of which 14
For the benefit of those that intend under the kind treatment of Dr. Cook, nan Wilson voted for the sugar
cratic party against fusion, that I
trust bill, and the Democratic
tio. The stmr. Soo City arrived here were found guilty ard fined in all
to avail themselvesof the opportuni- and is yisiting with friends and relaquestion very much the wisdom of
president, after denouncingit as a
from Chicago Friday morning, to lay 1515, 1 was found not guilty, 1 is aty offered by the evening school con- tives at Grand Haven and Muskegon. product of trusts and combinations
placing your name on our ticket. Evup for the winter. She is an elegant waiting sentence, and 6 are pending.
ducted by Mr. H. Van der Ploeg, we
ind an “illustrationof the communism
en lo the ranks of tbePopultst*in this
)f pelf,” permitted the infamous bill
boat, built at Wheeler’s ship yard in
give the following explanation of the
Ring Lost.
vicinity they do not think It advisable
to become a law. But the greater batBay City. Her length is 185 ft., with
courses offered:
Still another matter, of not less im- to endorse their ticket. There are so
A gent*’ gold band ring, with Ma- tle is not yet lost. It is now between
fore-and-aft compound engine of over
portance than the foregoing.
“The
class
in
.
Swlnton’s
Secsonic
emblem, has been lost in this ‘.he American people on one side and
many Democratswho will refuse to
1,000 horse-power.She has everything
Law and order are no mere sounding vote at all if any fusion is made, that ond Reader is Intended for those city, between Engine House No. 1 and -.he Democratic party and the sugar
who are beginners in English, College Ave., near Sixth street. Fin- •,mst on the other. Michigan will be
that belongs to a flret-class passenger
words, but represent a principle which It would not be treating our state ticwhile the Harper’s Fourth Reader is der will leave same at this office and me importantpoint of action in this
steamer and is fully equipped. The
Is fundamental to society and to civili- ket with fairness, for us to do any- used by those who are further advan- receive liberalreward.
iontest, and November 6 will be the
cabins are finished in mabogony, and
lay that will see the battle won or lost.
zation. The prosecuting attorney thing which would alienate votes from ced.
have a dining-roomcapacity for 80. pasArithmetic
Is taken up from the
more than any other public official in It. I believe that It would be better
inning, as also History,
Laondn lotiw.More loss in dollars and cents has
sengers. She draws 12 feet, and is 11every
stands
- community ---- —as the legal that
UMtAU Jyou
V/14 refuse
aviuuvt the
VUV VrlJUVSI
OlZHilZU U
endorsement
hursday evening a grammar class . Until further notice all laundry for jorae to Michigan during the past 16
censed to carry 800 people across the
embodiment of that principle,solemn- which was In a quasi manner given to has been organizedfor those who wish the Holland City Steam Laundry can nonths by reason of the threats and
lake. For the handling of freight she
ly charged with the Inviolate mainten- you by a part of the committee last to fit themselves for taking part In be left and called for at the places lets of the last Democratic congress
is provided with a hoisting engine.
,han would be required to build anew
public meetings, boys’ clubs, young heretofore dgignated.
ance thereof. Faithfulnessto that Thursday.”
wery
educational institutionand
men’s and young women’s meetings,
The Soo City was originally built to
J. A. Pessink, Prop.
principleadmits of no Altgeldlsm on
isylumin our splendid state and to
etc.
run between Sault Ste. Marie ami blspkit.
jear the running expensesof the state
Gov. McKinley In hisspecch-inaklng Special attention Is paid to correct
> Cheboygan, but the last two seasons
or two full years beside*. Think of
id fluent expression in English, both
This being so. it leads us to consider tour this fall will break the record for
Girl WantedJiia when next you hear some Demoshe has plied between Michigan City
writing and speaking. -For this purthe danger there lies to the* good peo- campaign speeches. One day be made
At the City Hotel. Ap^ly at once rratic politician prating of state expose, this class will bo conducted as a
and Chicago. As & dosing feature tit
Geo. N. williams.
pie of Ottawa should the opponent of twenty-threeaddresses. In going debating club, one Thursday every
penditure*

The “Grand Rapids and
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reduced demand from the UniThe rooms above Jonkman & Dyketed
States
for English made goods.
William Alden Smith, our nominee
ma’s clothing store have been secured,
for congress, was here on Wednesday While American industry was increas- which are very suitable for this pured and the opportunitiesfor employevening.
pose and centrally located.
He came, he spoke, he cqtlTEted. ment both to labor and capital were
For further Information apply to
He addressed as many as the Ope- enlarged, however, a corresponding the instructor.
ra house could bold, and everybody contraction was In progressin Engwas glad having been there. The land, and the hostile spirit evidenced The schr Kate E. Howard unloaded
burden of his address was to make it at Sheffield was due to the loss of a cargo of lumber here Thursday,
clear that above all labor in its trade which England had suffered.
from Manistee, for B. L. Scott. She
The other man, Wm. L. Wilson, a
broadest term was deeply interested
was built here at the ship-yardof Mi.
and affected by tariff legislation. Southerner,to the English mind, is Anderson in 1868, and is still a well
Next, that by a low tariff there is a the author of a new tariff law which preserved craft.
shortage of revenue, -and hence a has been substitutedfor the McKinpoor prospect for appropriations. This ley act of 1890; and the London ChamThe stmr. Glenn will leave this port
point esptcially was keenly apprecia- ber of Commerce,in banqueting Wil- un her last trip this season, on Monted by every friend of harbor im- liam L. Wilson, was jubilating over day evening next, October 29.
the substantialtriumph which the
provements.
English
had won at Washington in
Personal Mention.
The speak* r was accompai led by
the
repeal
of
McKinleyism
and
the
the Schumann male quartette, comP. Lankester, of Grand Rapids, was
posed of C. G. Faaoldt, Frank Bean, enactment of Wilsonism The one in the city Tuesday.
Charles Eckert and Martin Louwerse means industriol independence for the
Will Botsford Is visiting relatives
of Grand Rapids. They opened the United States, while the other with
and friends In Otsego.
meeting and closed it with telling equal certainty means industrial deMrs.*C. Ossewaarde has entirely resongs, which were applauded to the pendence on foreign countries; and
covered
and is home again.
the keen bankers, merchants,shipecho.
A more successful politicalmeeting pers, and manufacturers who consti- Alvin McCance is visiting relatives
than the one addressed by Wm. tute the London Chamber of Com- and friends in Wauseon, Ohio.
Rev. B. Van Ess, of South Holland,
Alden Smith has never been held In merce appreciate clearly that whereas
McKinleyismstopped the wheels and 111., was in the city this week.
this city.
banked the fires in many of the EngL. T. Kanters attended the Fisher
lish factories and furnaces. Wilsonism
meeting at Grand Rapids this week.
The official ballot for the electors of opens up a vista of industrial activity
W. R. Owen of Chicago, the steamOttawa county is in the hands of the and prosperity In England, at the exboat
man, was in the city, Wednesprinter. In size it will be a sheet pense of American labor and Ameriday.
nearly 12x18 inches. The order can prosperity.
in which the several tickets appear
W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven regisupon the ballots is as follows: RepubThe V. M. C. A. reading rooms in tered at the City Hotel, Tuesday evlican, Democrat, People’s, Prohibi- Bergen hall will be supplied with the ening.
tion. This is in accordance with a following newspapers and periodicals
Mrs. P. II. Benjamin of Hamilton,
late provision of the law which reads: during the coming winter, the name spent Sunday with Mrs. J. E. Benja“The ticket of the party having the of the donors being added:
min of this city.
greatest number of votes within the
All the local paperg-bythe gerernlpublisheri
Mrs. A. B. Kershner, of Detroit, Is
county at the la^t preceding general tberw f
visiting her daughter, Miss Mae, of
Scientific Ameri'-ac—B.Steketee.
election shall he placed first on the
and

Facte For Laborlnv Men.
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For the Hollakd Cm Nkw*.
The Common Schools of the

County.
The Connell school, two miles west
of West Olive, will give an entertainment Satutday evening, Oct. 27, instead of Friday evening, Nov. 2, as

Economize.
One and a half teaspoonfuls
Horsford’s Baking Powder

reported.

gives detter results than two

Special examination of teachers
for the public schools of Ottawa county will be held this week Friday and
Saturday in the Grand Haven court
house, beginningat 8 a, m

full teaspoonfuls of

SsMiuia
^
g

any other.

|

;

I

am now well. I

am very grateful
- -.to you, oh I feel
that it saved me

__

Proprietor

^

id in

Saturday to organize a Teachers' ReadDown among the vines the berries
ing Circle and formulate a plan to lie, half hidden by their tiny everwork for the ensuing year.
green leaves. Afterthe dew had evaThe school social given by the Tall- porated a little, the pickers started to
madge school Friday evening, Oct. 19. work. Each was given “a row", a
at the rcsidcnceof the Smith brothers, space from two to three feet wide, and
was one of the pleasant educational generally reachingin length from the
features of this year to every one edge of the bog to the main ditch.
present. It netted $49.25. The Each picker had a square box with an
school board, patrons, teacher,and iron bail, holding a peck. The pickers by
1

dswn upon

their knees, place the

are receiving for the interest, and en

box

matters.

pick a space, the

hem, and scoop up the
thusiasm manifested in educational berrhs with their hands. As they
in front of

t

box

is

moved along.

The

township of Tallmadge emWhen the box is filled, the picker
ploys eight teachers; of these one eil her calls an overseer, or carries it
holds a Normal diploma, one a first himself to a spot on the banks where
grade, four a second grade, and two a team can easily drive In, and where
third grade
a large number of empty crates are
The Robinson school house has been piled. Here his berries are. emptied
thoroughlyrepaired, and is as bright into the crate, and he given a check,
now as our average school house build- or “peck ticket." Four of these peckings.
tickets are exchanged for a bushel-ticThe Pine school, Allendale, has ket, and these are cashed at fifty
new curtains on all of the windows.
cents a bushel. Oftentimes, when a
The Curry school has its out-build- reliable name is on them, these tick-

recommendingit to

Trentlro on Blood
ami Skin Diseases
mailed free.

Jr

s.s.s.

....... .....v,
UUK,,u agony,
UKUUjr, BIUI
from
a life ...
of untold
and Snail
shall
<§|take pleasure in speaking only words
!of nralse for the wpmlernil medicine,

The teachers in the vicinity of
Grand Haven will meet in that city!

pupils well deserve the plaudits they get

J. Kuite.

Miss Dolls Stevens, of Dos ton, Mass ,
I havo always sufferedfrom
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various
remedies,
a ' many reliable
. ....
.......
— , and
physicians,but none relievedme. After
takings bottles of

32 writes:

of

the

all.

Cured

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA,

QA.

,

EGONOfly MEAT MARKET

Deafaew Cannot be Cured
as they cannot
reach the diseased
po
------ portions
of the ear.
There is one way to cure deafness and
that is by constitutionalremedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfecthearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafness is the result. and unless the inflammationcan
be taken out and this, lube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever: nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh,which Is
nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We are giving One Hundred Dollars for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulocal applications,

PRICE LIST.
Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

Pot

roast, 5c to 6c.

Round

steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.

Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per
Veal Stew, 4c.

Veal

lars, free

roast, 5c

lb.

and 8c

30
of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.

lbs.
ets pass current as small change, and
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
very large growers have from $5,000
U*Sold by druggists, 75c.
The schools visited during the past to $20,000 out in these promises to
pay. Some of the pickers will reach 8MPT0M8 OF
CATARRH.
week:
three or four bushel a day; but two
Miss Alice Noble In the Blakeney
bushels is considered a good day’s AS DESCRIBED BY DU. HARTMAN, ONE
school, and Miss Maude Seymore Id
work,
and the women often pick more
OF THE GREATEST AUTHORthe Curry school are earnest, thoughtthan
the
men.—
From
“Where
Red
ITIES AND WRITful and successful teachers.
CranberriesGrow;” Demorest's Magazine
ERS ON CAR. D. DeKlein, in the Canada Hill
TARRH.
for November.
school, Is one of the new teachers in
the vicinity.His work appears to be
HAD A POWER OF ETERNITY. The symptoms of chronic catarrh
of excellent quality.
vary according to the stage an exact
Miss Jennie Roost, in the Alward Mike Was Weak In Local Loro Dut Strong location of the disease. The first
tn Dog and Gnn.
stage of catarrh of the nose and head
school, is retaining her record as one
“Speaking of the term ‘power of at- produces a discharge from the nose,
of the best teachers In the county.
torney,’”said a well-known lawyer sneezing, pain in the eyes and foreThe Hudsonvilleschool is the pride the other day to a New York Evening head, weak, and sometimes watery
of the village.W. A. Hollister, prin- Sun man, “reminds me of a little inci- eyes, occasionally loss of memory. In
and the last stage the discharge ceases,
cipal, and Miss Alice, primary, are dent that occurredto Judge
still the thoughtful,hearty leaders, myself last spring up in Sullivan coun- and dry, offensive scabs form In the
nose: polypi growths sometimes form
combining talent and taste for ac- ty. We were out for a week’s trouting in one or both nostrils, and the pain
and determined to poach on the pretive school work.
serves of a fishing club which had se- in the head and eyes is much less.
Unless something is done to prevent
Miss Neva L. Moody, in the Shack cured control of the river for a distance
Huddle school, is pleasing all her pat' of several miles and where public fish- it, the catarrh will follow the mucous
membrane into the lungs, and it will
ing was strictly forbidden.
rons.
be followed by cough, night sweats.
Miss Maggie Ralkcma. in the Mau- that part o, the creoh
'tern;,yfle^Kand' oTher9^"d
an old Irishman in the employ of the symptons of consumption.
ley school, is doing excellent work.
club, who patrolled the banks, accomPe-ru-na is a specific for every case
Miss Rena Doctor, in the Jenison
panied by a ferocious-lookingbull dog of catarrh, whether the disease is loThere is no medicine so often need
school, is one of our enterprisingand and a gun Identifiedwith the revolucated in the lungs, kidneys or stom- ed in every home and so admirably asubstantial teachers.
dapted to the purposes for which It is
tionary period, but we decided to take ach.
Elmer E. Blanchard is teaching her chances rather than return with empty
The dose of Pe-rn-na should be a intended,’ as Chamberlain’sPain
Balm. Hardly a week passes but
first term in Sand Creek school, Tall- creels. So on the followingmorning, large tablespoonfulbefore each meal
some member of the family has need
just
at
the
peep
of
day,
we
sneaked
up
and
at
bedtime.
Women
and
some
madge. The enterprisingspirit and
the creek, through the woods, and delicate men should begin with a tea- of it. A toothache or headache may
Intelligence with which he has enterbe cured by it.
touch of
struck in at a point just out of sight of spoonful, and slowly and gradually
rheumatism may be neuralgiaquieted upon her work ought to merit sucIncrease
to
the
above
full
dose.
the clubhouse. We had a glorious
Free books on chronic catarrh, la ed. The severe pain of a burn or
cess.
time until about nine o’clock and had
grippe,
colds and consumption are be- seal! promptly relieved and the sore
John Van Tinen, in the town-line filled our creels to the crowding point
ing sent to any address by The Pe-ru- healed in much less time than when
school, TaUmadge, another importa- when suddenlyold Mike, with his dog
na Drug Manufacturing Company of medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before intion from Kent county, is'an efficient and gun, appeared on the opposite Columbus, Ohio.
flammation sets in, which insures a
administrator. There is no better bank. ‘Hey, ye divils! Come out o’
thotl’ he shouted. We pretendednot
cure in about one-thirdof the time
school in spirit and result in this
BOPE FOR TOE H1IRLESS.
otherwise required. Cuts and bruises
to hear, meanwhile edging over toward
county.
should receive immediate treatment
the opposite bank.
“ ‘Av yez don’t come out Oi’ll sic- me PROF. BIRKHOLZ,OF CHICAGO, GIVES before the parts become swollen,
Miss Gertrude Storrs is doing excelwhich can only be done when Pain
HOPE TO THOSE AFFLICTED
dog on yez!’ roared Mike. This time I
lent work in Dist. No. 12.
Balm is kept on hand. A sore throat
looked up, but pretendednot to underWITH BALDNESS. “A
Miss May Hoban is doing her stand.
may be cured before it becomes seriNO CURE, NO PAY
ous. A troublesomecorn may be curusual good work in the Rankin,
*’ ‘Yes!’ I shouted back, ‘it's a fine
TREATMENT.
ed by applying It twice a day for a
day!’
school.
week or two. A lame back may be
“‘A
foine
day
is
it?’
bellowed
the
Coka M. Goodexow.
cured and several days of valuable
Prof. G. Birkholz,of Chicago, the
irate Celt: ‘Shure ye’ll think It’s a
time saved or a pain in the side or
Oor Made to Order Trade
Com’r.
dommed bad day if yez don’t come over eminent German specialist, who for chest relieved without paying a docyears
has
devoted
his
time
and
talent
here out o’ thot!’ And Mike began to
tor’s bill. Procure a 50 cent bottle at
Is growing very rapidly for
How Cranberries are Har- finger the antique musket ominously. to the study of the hair follicles,and once
and you will never regret it. For
who has evolved the most successful
vested.
I began to think it was time to temporthe reason that we are able
sale bv Heber Walsh.
treatment for baldness the world has
ize.
Did you ever see a cranberry bog?
ever known.
to take care of our custo“By what authority do you order us
When a doctor considersit necesImagine a broad, level surface, out of this stream?’ I asked as severely
He will carefully examine each case
mers.
and candidly inform the inquirer sary to prescribe sarsaparilla,he simwinding in and out among the hills as I could.
whether his baldness can be cured ply orders a bottle of Ayer’s, knowing
like a lake, but green as a meadow,
“ ‘Be what autoority is itf screamed
full well that he will obtain thereby a
and the hair be restored. These full
and a little stream running down Mike, ‘be what autoority?Shure an* examinations are all made without surer and purer preparationthan ar y
other which the drug-storecan furthrough the centre of the plain. At Pd have yez know thot I’ve full power charge.
av eternity over the creek, an’ av yez
nish. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is the Suintervals,banks of earth crossed the
In all cases where there are any hair
perior Medicine.
don’t come out I’ll blow the top o' yer
follicles
remaining
undestroyed
by
bog at right angles to this stream, in
heads off!’
age or disease the Professor will unwhich sluice-wayswere set, so that
“Thfc was too much. We didn’t mind dertake a cure, and if he docs not afTo keep in repair for hx months free of charge any garTHE MARKETS.
the ditches that divide each section, the dog or the gun, but a ‘full power of fect a restoration of the hair he will
like a chess-board, could be filled, or eternity’was somethingwe didn’t want ask no pay.
New York, Oct. 24
ment made by us is a guarantee to our customer that
STOCK -Cattle ........ W 50 (a 5 40
the whole bog turned into a lake. to contend with, so we yielded and left
The remedy is an Imported one. and LIVE
Sheep ......................
1 50 $ 4 25
the stream.”
the treatment given by the professor
Hokh ........................
5 50 ^ 5 00
The vines must be carefully defended
protect him every time he leaves an order with us.
Is his own, and cures where all others FLOUR— Minnesota Patents. 3 00 @ 3 45
from the frost, and this system of
City Mills Patents .......... 4 uu (& 4 15
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 54i|W, 56(4
COURTEOUS BY INTUITION. fail.
flooding accomplishesthe purpose perNo. 1 Northern ............ 66
If your case has been pronounced infectly. When the berries are ripen- But He Would Throw Away the Snuff All curable do not take it as a final an- CORN— No. .................57 ‘4^ 67(4
October .................... 56 w, 66^
the Same.
ing in the fall, the thermometer is
swer until you have seen the professor OATS- No ..................
32(4
RYE
............................
52 ft, 53
A very little incident will sometimes and received his opinion.
carefully watched by those in charge
PORK— Bless New ............14 00 ft 15 50
show the natural trend of a person's
Many persons have small bald spots LARD- Western .............. 7 65 ft 7 CO Having a large force of tailorsof the fields. Should the mercury fall
25
nature. An old Scotchman visited an through the hair. These increase in BUTTER— West rn Creamery
Western Dairy ............ 12 (ft 16
to 34c, the water is at once let In so as
office where some young men were con- area and in time produce complete
CHICAGO.
to partly cover the vines; should it
gregated, and, after concluding the baldness.
BEEVES— Shlppli g Steers *3 00 a 6 00
Cows ......................
\ J> ft 2 SO
fall even a degree, the whole field is at business which took him there, stopped
In such cases the hair needs nourishStockers ...................200 id, 2 9b
once completely submerged. The for a social chat. In the midst of this ment. Prompt treatment will bring
Feeders ....................
2 ?*> 3 50
Butchers' Steers .......... * 0J ft 3 75
vines are particularly subject to the he took out an old-fashioned snuff box, the follicles into activityand restore
Bulls.. .....................
1 50 & 8 50
the hair.
opened
it, took a pinfih of the mixture
HOGS....;
.....................
4 40 a 106
attacks of Insects,worms, and grubs.
1 50 a 83 0
The success that has attended Pro- SHEEP ........................
and offeredthe box in turn to each one
In the spring, and when these pests
fessor Birkholz everywhere enables BUTTER— Creamery .........13 ft 22
present.
Dairy. .....................
it ft 10
appear the meadows are flooded and
in
The surprise of one was reflectedin him to give a positive opinion in each EGOS— nosh ................17 ft 18
BROOM
CORN
(per ton)case
presented
to
him.
the creatures drowned.
his face as he declined the proffered
Self-worklng ............... 00 00 ©110 00
Those who are bald or threatened
New Dwarf. ............... 110 00 ai20 00
In the older portion of the bog, the luxury, says the Detroit Free Press.
AU Hurl ............ ...... 100 00 $120 00
Another smiled broadly as he 'said: with baldness should not delay treat- POTATOES
(j . bu.).. ....... 40
60
Being fully repaid by the additionaltrade it brings us.
vines covered the ground like a thick
ment,
but
call
upon
the
professor
at
“Excuse me,” but the third took a
PORK -Mesa ..................
12 *7%ft 12 62(4
carpet, several inches deep; but some
once, 1011 Masonic Temple, Chicago, LARD-Steam ................7 20 $ 7 26
pinch and held it in his thumb and finFl/)UB—SprlnK Patents ..... 3 20 a 150
parts, yet set out this summer, show- ger, while the old man replaced his
Spring Stralirhts ......... 2 20 a 2 60
EgPHand
this
notice
to
aiw
firstWinter Patents ............2 80 a 2 00
ed that they planted only one vine a- box, showing in every line of his
Order ooe ofethoee Mylith smooth
Winter Straights.......... 2 40 a 2 60
class druggist and he will get the rembout every two and a half feet each shrewd old face his appreciation of the
GRAIN—
Wheat. No. 2 Red... 61(4^ 62
edy for you at once, if he has not got
Corn. No. ................. 4U*& 60
way, and from these all the others snuff-taker,and soon after he took his it In stock.
Oa|s, No. ..... ............28 a
departure.
)
Rye. NO ................... 46S® 46(4
spread. A peculiarity of .the vine is
Barley. Good to Choice.. 52
66
“What will You do with it?" asked
that if you scatter broadcast, without
When the hair begins to foil out ot
one of the grqup.
Piece Stuff. ...................
6 00 ft d 60
any sort of care, bits of the vine, six
“Throw it eway,” was the reply; “hut turn gray, the scalp needs doctoring,
Joists ..........
12 00 $ 12 60
Timbers .....
.........
10 50 a 11 60
or eight inches long, the cuttings will I was not going to hurt the poor fel- and we know of no better specific
Hemlocks ..................• 6 oo a 6 2ft
than Hall’s Vegetable SicilianHair
take root and grow just as if ______
you had low’s feelings by refusing to take a
Lath. Dry .................! 1 40 ft I 70
Renewec.
. Shingles ......... ......... 1 10 $ I 00
planted them. The Vine seems to. pinch. It is like eating salt with an
ST LOUIS.
Arab—
it makes you his friend thenceCATTLE— Texas Steers ..... .. *2 60 Q 8 26
love the water, somehow, though It
Invalids
should
remember
that
the
NatlrY* Steers ......
.... 1 06 ft I 00
forth forever.”
will thrive in such arid soil. In or4.25 ft 4 70
causes of sick and' nervous headache HOGS ...............
“How do you know that?”
SHEEP.....
............... .... 2 26 5 *»
der that the crop shall be a success,
may
be promptly removed by taking
“I have intuitions,”was the quiet
OMAHA.
Ave ------r’s Pills. These
---- plUe
.
speedily cor- CATTLE-Steere ...........
the whole meadow ought to lie well answer. ' *
$100 a t 80
rect irregularities of the stomach,
Feedere ....................2 28 a
66
under water from the beginning to
HOGS.
...........
.......
4 45 $ 4 06
liver, aod bow'els, and are the mildest
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
SHEEP....
...... ............. 60 ft 110
the close of the cold season.
and most reliablecathartic in use.
World's Mr Hlgbeat Award.
ingt thoroughly, repaired.

(MOM'

Pork, 7 and 10c.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

-

Poim. Game Sausage

w„s

Pressed Beef

Wm. Brusse &

A

Co.

THB

m

...........

jailors.
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Repair

Holland City News.

HULDER

In Chicago by the federal grand Jury
against the officers of the A menlean
i

Holland, Mich.

te

Railway union and all strikers charged
with violence and obstructing the bushels; barley 8,008,000 bushels
A mad dog bit six persons at Wichita,
maila
Kan.
At Waltham, Mass., Tyler cut the »
mile standing start bicycle record to
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

,

News Condensed.

Important Intelligence From All Parti.

4:03.

Twenty-five of the largest wholesale manufacturersof clothing in Chi-

ft-

Sewing Machines,

Margaret Murphy, aged 108, diej
New York city.
Gen. William F. Reynolds, a veteran of the Mexican war and a cele-

ORGANS,

Oils,

The governmentofficials

committed suicide at Brooklyn,N. Y.,
by turning on the gas in their room.
During a quarrel at Baltimore over
a division of profits from their coal
IraBineBS Robert Ilerrllchshot and fa-

at

Wash*

and

Attachments

GUITARS,
%

MUSIC BOOKS,

for all

We handle the Highest Grade

Machines.

of

HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering,No Appetite, Could
not Sleep, Wind on

PIANOS,

Stommch.

"For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which flutteredalmost incessantly.I had no appetite

ORGANS,

and could not sleep. I would be
comipelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to

SEWING

draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try

MACHINES.

Cure

Dr. Miles’ Heart

v

and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetiteand
sleep well Its effect was truly mar-

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

velous.”
MRS. HARRY E. STARR, PotUviUe,Pa. T
Dr. Miles Heart Care Is sold on a positive
guaranteethat the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at IL fl bottles for 16, or

$100,000.

Harris Olney and Charles Dalton

SON'S

ft

PIANOS,

in

cago organised a defensive association.
Thebe were 363 business
failures in
_
brated engineer, died suddenly at his
...
the United SUtes in .the seven days
A span of the bridjfe oyer the Ohio cn(Jedon th, ml,, a^n.t 231 the week home in Detroit, Mich., aged 78.
Everett P. Wheeler has accepted
Eiver at Jeffersonville,Ind., fell, carprevious and 841 in the correspondthe nomination for governor of New
rying twenty workmen with it, and
ing time in 1893.
York at the hands of the "democratic
three were seriously injured.
Sons of the American Revolution
party reform organization.”
' The residence of Herman Barthold,
presented a stand of colors to the FifThe following congressionalnomim farmer near Toledo, 0., was de- teenth regiment, U. 8. A., at Fort Shernations were made: Missouri, Eleventh
stroyed by fire and his two daughters,
idan, in recognition of its gallant condistrict, Charles F. Joy (rep.); Twelfth,
laged 12 and 7, were burned to death.
duct during the late strike in Chicago.
Eugene Schaweckeb, a wholesale Four men held up a Texas Pacific F. M. Sterrett (rep.). Tennessee, Tenth
district, R J. Rawlings (pop.).
Ifrocer and liquor merchant of Clnpassenger train near Gordon, Tex., at
Ex-Mayor Grant accepted the Tamtelnnati, committed suicide on the
noon and robbed the express car of an
many nomination for mayor of New
• ferave of his first wife.
amount estimated at from 81,000 to
York, Nathan Straus having withDaniel H. Burnham, of Chicago,
$30,000.
was reelected president of the Ameri- James 0. Doolky, the youthful mur- drawn his name.
can Institute of Architects at the an- derer of his aunt and a 10-year-old Andrew Smith, a member of the firm
of Smith Brothers,manufacturers of
nual meeting in New York.
cousin in Adams county, la., on May
An old Navajo Indian at Gallup, N. 11, 1893, was executed at Fort Madison. cough drops, died in Poughkeepsie,N.
Y., aged 58 years. He was widely
|M., who married a young squaw
Charles Ermish and Otto Wongkert
known as a philanthropist
•against the wishes of her parents, shot
were hanged In St Paul, Minn., for
George O. Sharps, of Elyria, O.,
land killed her and then killed himself.
the murder of Lindholf, a barkeeper,
says his grandmother, Mrs. Critten’ The French-Eversolefeud broke out
May 2 last
den. is 188 years old, and that her
afresh in Perry county, Ky., and one
Organization of the new American
member of each faction was killed in Baseball association was completed in mother, who died in Scotland, was 146
years of age.
the encounter.
Philadelphia. W. S. Kanes was elected
Joseph Dobsett Bedle, ex-governor
’ William Bahxkb, a clerk in the
president, secretary and treasurer.
of New Jersey, died in a New York
treasurer’s office for thirty-five years,
Postmaster Genf.ral Bissell issued
hospital from a surgicaloperation,
died in Washington.It was said that
an order that hereafter an address laaged 03 years.
lie had handled in his lifetime probabel may be pasted on the address side
Nearly as many women registered
Wy more money than any other man of an envelop as well as the message
in Denver, Col., as men, 01,400 names
in the world.
Neahly 24,000 democratswere placed side of a postal card.
having been entered on the books.
The Fond du Lac (Wia) factory of
Mrs. Hannah Chaffee, widow of
In charge of poat offices during the
the American Biscuit company was deadministraFay Chaffee, died at Adrian, Kan.,
Brat year of the present admlnli
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of
geed 102 years.
tion.

DOMESTIC.
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MEYER

els; oats, 0,146,000bushels; rye, 408,000

BROS., Publishers
'

A me vuiuie supply oi fcraiu m wu«
United States on the 83d was: Wheat,
78,063,000 bushels; corn, 8,800,000 bush-

The Story & Clark Organs have -received the

FOREIGN.

ington will endeavor to keep out seventy anarchists reported to be on their
way to the United States.
Fifth Auditor Holcomb In his annual report announces a deficit in the
foreign mission fund for the year of

Up to the end of September the total
emigration from Great Britain this
Sold by all druggists.
year .was 121,173, a decrease of 57,559
as compared with the corresponding
period of 1898. Of this number 82,081
tally wounded his father.
shipped for the United States and 15,Another strike of weavers occurred $90,000.
418
for Canada.
•tFall River, Mass, making 6,000 perWEf7 MICIIIGAX R’Y.
J. Adam Bede, United SUtes marIt was estimated that European
jsons ont of employment
shal for Minnesota, has resigned rather
'In a quarrel over forty cents' worth than forego participation In the po- countrieswould have to Import 118,Trains depart from Holland:
000,000 bushels of wheat, owing to the
of beer in a St Maurice (Ind.) saloon litical campaign.
shortage in the crop.
p.m. p.m. p.m
a.m.
Jackson Stevens shot and killed Ben
Vesselmen at Philadelphiafeared
2 09
During a fire originating in a naph- For Chicago ........ •1230
Hearn.
that the schooner John D. Williams, tha spring in Grosny, Transcaucasia,
Cranking M. Britton, of New York, eight men, and the steamer Falcon,
“ Grand Rapids.. •5 15 8 15 2 00 9 35 4 20
seventeen workmen were burued to " Muskegon and
was elected president of the Carriage seven men, were lost
Grand Haven.. 5 15 9 1.5 2 00 6 25
death.
Builders'association at the annual
“ Hart aud PentEvery passenger conductoron the
6 25 ” "
Advices from Caracas, Venezuela,
5 15
{meeting in Philadelphia,
2 00;
Grand Trunk system was shifted to announce the death of FelicianoAl- “ Manistee
5 15
Ik his annual report Gen. Howard
2 nnl
another division as a result of recent vezez, acting president of the country. “ Big Rapids ..... 5 16
2 U0
“ TraverseCity.. 5 15
bays the railroad strike showed the •‘spotting.”
A bill was introduced in the Japannecessity of doubling the army.
8 :fl
Stephen Williams,a negro who at“ Allegan
'»i .....
In trials against time at Hamilton, tempted to assault Mrs Nardesty, an ese parliament empowering the gov- " Charlevoix. Pe9 45
tosky ........ 5 15
Ont, Bicyclist Davidson lowered the aged white woman, was taken from ernment to borrow 100.000,000 yen for
prosecution
of
the
war.
kecord for the half mile standing to the jail at Marlboro, Md., by masked
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Russian officials admitted there was
.<|0:58 and the quarter to 0:80.
men and hanged.
no
hope
of
the
recovery
of
the
czar.
Fire destroyed a portion of the
Harry Sharpe, a Missouri Pacific
a.m. a.m. p.m. P„n'- pm
Tredegar iron works at Richmond, Va. conductor, was thrown from his train Members of the imperial family were From Chicago ...... •a 15
2 to 9 35
hurrying to Livadia.
toss, $150,000. by tramps and killed near Jefferson
Rapids •1230 8 25 2 09 6 20
The Intercolonialrailway black- “" Grand
1 At Philadelphiaa new baseball asn m.
Muskegon and
City, Mo.
smith
shop
and
roundhouse
at
Rivera
sociation was formed, which is exGrand Haven. 8 15 4 X 2 01
The striking of a match by a caredu Loup. Can., were destroyedby fire,
pected to be a strong rival to the Na2 012 :n
“ Manistee
less bystandercaused an explosion at
the loss being 8200.000.
am.
«
11 35
tional league.
" Big Rapids....
a gas well near Greenfield, Ind.. and
2 Utt
" TraverseCity. 12*
James Anthony FnornK, LL. I)., the
Jr the hearing of indicted gamblers
five drillers were dangerouslyburned.
English historian and theological
|n Chicago the big proprietors escaped
5 55
9 15
Allegan
Silas Jones and his .wife and child
2 U9
12 30
Petobkey
duly tbs leaser lights being found
writer, died in London, aged 70 years.
perished in flames that destroyed their
•Other trains week (lays only.
guilty.
The
Japanese diet, in session at
home near Knoxville, la.
James West and G. H. Crenshaw, of
Hiroshima,granted the government's
The working home for the blind at
Philadelphia,were killed by a landdemand for 8150,000,000 to carry on the flFTRfilT sept. 23, 1894
Iberia, 0., was destroyedby fire and
slide while crossing the Sierra Madrea
war with China.
& SOKTHEH.N K.R.
one inmate was fatally burned.
Fierce gales raged along the British
LAV Kortgaard, ex-president
Mrs. Charles Wimeer and her 11a.m. lp.in.lp.ro.
Minneapolis Bute bank, was
coast, wrecking numerous vessels and
ye"£r-old son, Louis, were killed by
L'v
Grand
Rauids
.............
causing the loss of many lives.
tonjic\$A 9* appropriating$18,000 of Big Four train at Indianapolis.
Ar. Grand Ledge ............
It was reported that negotiations
Lansing
Its fan
Sear Hornick,la., a territoryof 800
Howell.
MIM Moxros wa« awarded 85,000 in ^^of land has been on fire for two for peace between China and Japan '•
" Detroit .......
were
in
progress
at
Seoul.
L'v UraudUaplds
her suit against the New York
months. The soil is burned to a depth
Forty bodies were recovered from Ar. Howard City
for prematurelypublishing her world’s
0M 6 50...
" Ed more. .....
the collieryat Anina, Hungary, where " Alma
fair ode.
’ IN^EBViEWS with leading men of Illi" 8t. Louis
| Robert J. and John R. Gentry paced nois show a majority in favor of state au explosion ^f firedamp occurred.
yiig^ead heat at Nashyil e, Tenn., in rpntrq^pf Jhe Lincoln monument it
Saginaw .................... '12 1^1 0 27
' 'laterT
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Domestic are the best made
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We
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for

in the

market,

cash only, and thus get the low-

rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

also have

an

assorted- stock of
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Hand organs from 15.00 up.

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.

MEYER and SON
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World

Springfield.
JffioAt-sE6f numerous train robberies the Pacific Express company will
paydje no more money in Indian ter-

The treasury receipts at Washing-

ton during twenty days of the present
month amounted to 812.874,858 and the
disbursements 820,577,000,leaving a
A FIRE which started in Miller Bros.’ deficit for the twenty days of 87.702,livery stable at Monticello, la., burned 142. The deficit for the fiscal year
fifteen high-priced horses and de- a&bunls to t8,4Si,205.
gtroyed half a dozen residences.
Fire destroyed tlie home of Rqv.
The followingcongressionalnumi- Boas Taylor in South Nyack, N. Y.,
Vations were made by the democrats: and four of his children perished.
Rhode Island, First district, C. H. Page Three other persons were seriouslyinl(renominated); Second, Oscar

Lapham

Runs on the 'Pittsburgh (Pa.) “discretionarypools" continued,and
George M. Irwin & Co., one of the

jujod.

|(renominated). Massachusetts,SecSix men were buried under a falling
ond district,E A. Hall. Tennessee, wall while demolishing an old buildSixth district, J. A. Washington (re- ing at St Paul and two of them would
nominated). Kentucky, Sixth district, die.
A. B. Berry.

Miners who took the places of strikers at Ashland,Ky., were fired upon
from ambush and several of them were
vvonnded.
William Dolby, the cause of the
riot at WashingtonCourt House, 0.,
was taken to the penitentiary.Two
more victims of the riot had dieiL
The post office department hc« declared the CooperativeLoan & Investment company of Mississippi is conducting a lottery.
While temporarilyinsane ElliottL.
Titus, aged 24, killed Mary 8. Duff,
aged 28, at Sea Cliff, L. I., and then

wa firnROR Eddy and Mrs.

self

when his wife presentedhim with

1

J.C.

HOLCOMB. Agent.

principal concerns, suspended, with
liabilities of ov^r 81,000^)6.

In liis annual report Gen. Otis urges
the acquirementby the government of
strategic points on Puget sound.

the.

An

earlhquake almost completely
destroyed the town of Sakata, Japan.
The loss of life was heavy and the loss
to property enormous.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT 7 Fw a
A .mysterious disease has broken out
among Arizona miners in the four 8iWKTcS..*M;.0YSS«Sh7^
experienceIn the patent business.Communicad'Alene district Several hundred per- tions strictlyconfidential.A Handbook of Information concern mg Patent* and how to obsons have been stricken.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechanand scientificbooks sent tree.
Capt. Henry A. Ford, an educator icalPatents
taken tbrouitb Munn ft Co. receive
and newspaper writer of state reputa- special notlcelntheHclentlllcAmerican, and
thus are brouitht widely before the public wltbtion, fell dead on a street car in De- out co*t

An Endless

Mattress! Can

RINCK &

CO.

troit
any^ientlficwort In the
63 & year. Bample copies sent free.
The Big Four railway shops at Wa- orld.
residence of SylvesterY eagle,
BuildingEdition, nonthly, $2.50 a year. Single
roles, ‘2.5 cent*. Every number conmlns beaunear Carlisle, 0., was struck by light- bash, Ind., were destroyed by fire, tl&l plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enablingbuilders to show the
ning and consumed and Mrs. Yeagle causing a loss of over 8100,000.
Cyclist Searlf.s completed his ride latest deslirosand secure contracts.Address
end two children were killed and their
munn ft oo. Nkw Yore, 3«1 Buoauwat.
from
Chicago to New York in 6 days
bodies burned to ashes.
7 hours and 80 minutes, lowering the
A windstormat Winfield, Kan., and
previous record an hour.

The

the surrounding country

wrecked

many buildings and injured several
persons. At Gueda Springs ten houses
and two hotels were blown down.
Soctett women of Saginaw, Mich.,

1

will require
the house
.

o'

Helen

Grier, of Spokane, Wash.,

convicted of poisoning her sixth husband, was sentenced to ten years in
the penitentiary.
A hattle occurred nearYi Chow and
the Japanese were repulsed with a
loss of 8,000 men on each side.

I”
LADIES are

,1=1

t fpkctcal. The
genuine woman's salvation,
; sealed Advice free.
CATON SPEC. CO , Boston. Mas*.

Interest to All.

b*FE. pboxit.

original and only
Sent direct. #1.0i>

In an action for damages Judge
H“nnlba1' Field, of Louisville, Ky., decided the
Pullman
Pul
lm jin company was not a common

19th

James K. Edgerly, returning to
Fort
Henry, N. Y., from Oklahoma,
dltoh.^Chtn.m.n ind twentypaid $1,000 for a worthless bond to
two persons were made ill, one of two opnfidenoe men in Chicago.

the week
...k ended
.nd«l on
on the
the 19th aggregated $950,048,900, against <927,438,877
the previous week. The Increaee,comwhom died.
pared with the correspondingweek in
A conference looking to the uniting
1898. was AL
of all the iron works of the country in
Mbs. Maxy Sawyer and two daughone organisation was being held in In*
ters, aged 16 and 18, were killed at
dianapolis.
Dorchester,Neb., while driving over
' A mom bandits were said to be 111
the Burlingtontracks.
practical control of Indian territory
Theodore Ammerman. wounded In
and federal aid in their suppression
the riot st Washington Coart House,
was asked.
0., died, making the total number of
Three
AUtia* prisoners
priBuuersunder
uuuci sentence
dcuwuvcof
deaA fiyetI? SLinir Hollow r.-muG-rv at Tar- d*atb fougkt in the jail at Tahicqoah,

A

When Baby was
When
When

Sharp earthquake' shocks were felt Wh«
at Los Angeles, San Diego and Campo,

rick,

The “LITTLE

waa a Child, she cried for Caatoria.

Mie

became Ml*, «he dung to Caatoria.

ake

bad ChDdrea, die gave them CaMoris.

*

*

*£!

all

(‘LITTLE WONDER’ flour).
Buckwheat, Rye and Graham
Flour, and Rolted Meal .a

General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairingdone

specialty. Highest cash prices paid for grain s-jof all

in the line of

43tf

Mills,

kinds at short notice.
Also to furnish everyone with
the best flour on the market, •I

John H. Dood, for thirty years business manager of the Courier, dropped
dead at his home in Zanesville,O., of

r a.'-a'ffirra:

then

of

CaL

apoplexy.
An explosion from an unknown
cause wrecked a St Louis grocery
store and injured fite persons, ons

WONDER”

Having increased their capacity by; adding a 75 horse
power steam plant, are now
prepared to do feed grinding

we gave her Caatoria.

the

Sewing Machines, Guns,
fatally.
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
The president and his family left of any kind, will And me prepared to
Buzzard's Bay, Maas., for Washington. do the work. Shop in basement of
The outlaws in Harlan connty, Ky., American Hotel, one door west of C.
have become so lawless and defiant Blom’s bakery, Etehth Street.
John F. Zalsman.
that the authorities deelded to supHolland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
press them at once.
The national conventionof German
w^.<T^»in,nt »ho>* Epworth
leagi eamet at St Paul with
' ule merchant of ToUdo, ft. .ud hi. a large attendance.
Children Cry for
Lbl£a>., W1I- wU.wrdprob.Mj f.*Uy in]W
A collision between Southern Pacific
trains
near
Walker
Station,
Tex.>
Mias Aunt ‘beoanae
weall
Pitcher’s Caatoria.
resulted in the death of two persona
«y him nnd
and the Injury of 'four others.
out of $5,000 by two sharpers.

sxiassrs

Be Changed Every Day!

Wears Evenly, without Stretching.

carrier.

,

Mattress

Petersen

two more.

Painter

Wopl6*x'
V

Harrison Smith, of Atlanta, Ga.,
father of eleven children, killed him-

QEO. DE HAVEN, General

kinds.

Elevator and Mills near Railway Station^

H. H.
ZEBLAND, MICH.

EARSTEN.

A GEAVE CHAEGE.

M

—

hundred fifty, every male Inhabitant
of foreign birth who, having resided

Bread and Cake-

Fir Sill er To font.

two years and six months
The American House (lat<; Konjgsprior to the eighth day of November, berg property) on Eight street, City of
Just at this time when the adultu- eighteen hundred ninety four, and Holland. Apply to
'ration of food, and especiallythe having declared his intention to lie„
P. H. McBride.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 11, 1894.
Mr*. noiu n, in chnrpe of the onice at marching Invest IgHtlon In the Inipor- come a citizen of the United States
tant subject of baking powders is oc two years and six months prior tu said
4w-88
North Grand Rkplda,and Her 8oa
copying the minds of scientific men last named day. and every civilized
Alleged to Be Swindlers In
and sanitarians, It affords me pleasure male inhabitantof Indian descent, a
a Large ftnm.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
to have an opportunity to speak a native of the United States, and not a
World** Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
member
of
any
tribe,
shall
be
an
elec
word in commendation of what 1
^2A»BiwiscwisHoaL
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct 24.— Mrs. sincerely believe to he the very best as tor and entitle to vote; hut no one
LONG
Addle B. Holland, postmistressat it certainly is the most scientific bak- shall he an elector and entitledto
Order.
vote at any election unless he shall Ik*
North Grand Rapids, and her son, F. ing powder now afforded us.
LIFE
STATE OF MIOIIIO IN,
I refer to that of Prof. Honfdrd, above the age of twenty-oneyears and
Marion Holland, were arrested TuesS SEND FOR CATALOGUE
COHN Y OV OTTAWA. t 8'4•
"W.L*D0U0LA5,
day evening charged with robbing who has rendered us valuable service, has resided in this State six months At a aeasIoD of the Probate Court for tU* Coenand In the township or ward in which
BROCKTON, MASS*
the North Grand Rapids post office also, iu the widely-known Acid Phosty of Ottawa, holden at th* Prooat* Office, In tha
Y«re.
he offers to vote, twenty days next
and held in 82,000 bail each for ex- phate. As an able chemist, a diligent
City of (Irani Haven, In laid county, on
and careful investigator, we feel con- preceding such election:Provided,
Because, we are the largestmanufacturer! ol
amination. The scheme was a clever
Wednesday, the Third day of October, In the advertised shoe* In the world, and guarantee
fident that what he offers us in this 1 hut In time of war,- Insurrection or
one and was worked so success- line Is reliableand on scientific princi- rebellion no qualified elector iu the year one thousandeight hundred and ninety- the value by etamping the name and price <m
MENTAL
STRONG
the bottom, whicn protect* you against high
fully that, It is said, 81.000 has been ples. Horsford's Baking Powder is actual military service of the United four.
: ices and the middleman’sprofits. Our shoe*
ENERGY
NERVES
embezzled by the parties under arrest predicted on physiological principles, States, or of tills State, or iu the army Preaeut. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of ct;ualcustom work in stvle, easy fitting and
ft
'v*aring oualitlea. We have them aold evenr.
The method of operation was for the and forms a strong contrast with that or navy thereof, shall be deprived of
•.vh-re at lower prices for the value given than
lulthe matter of the eatateof EveriVun Karason, F. Marion Holland, to make out Hood of commercial articles with ins vote by reason of his absence from
•any other make. Take no aubatitute. If your
p'O deceased.
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by '
money orders signed by his mother which It has to compete,— composed I he township,ward or State in which
drawn on various post offices in as they were, largely of alum, ammo- he resides; and t he Legislatureshall Oa reading and filingthe petlUon.duly verified, O.J.VAN
Holland Mich.
of Luhbertjo Van Kauipen.widow and legatee
western Michigan payable to John nia, or other Ingredients, which al have the power, and shall provide the
named in the will of aald deceased, prayingfor
manner
in
which,
and
the
time
and
physicians
well
know
are
deleterious
S. P. SMixn, of Towanda, Pa.,
Sutton,
fictitiousparty. Afplace at which such absent electors the protmte of an lustra neut in writing filed In
advice had to the human system.
whose constitution was completely ter the letter
We
have employed Horsford’s Bak may vote, and for the canvass and re- this court, purporting tobe the last will and trata- I
Agent wanted for new book.
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s been sent, F. Marion Holland would Ing Powder for some time— have test turn of their votes to the township or mant of aald deceased,and for the appointment
tm^K8,,Ien?iti
*ller- Bar* onpoft
visit the o Alice on which the order was
tuuity for any active man or lady, ri
Sarsaparilla. He writes:
ed its merits thoroughly as compared ward election district in which* they of heraiilfaa the executrixthereof.
drawn and get the money. Grand with others In the market and cheer- respectfully reside or otherwise.
ThereuponIt la ordered, That Monday, the;
" For eight years, I whs, most of the
Haven was frequently tapped, and the fully declare that we wish for nothing
Resolved, That this constitutional
Ti»enty-ninthdin of OctoberMxt.
time, a great suffererfrom constipabooks show he got 81,200. The other better.
amendment shall be submitted to the
tion, kidney trouble, and Indigesat tea o’oljok In thv fona'ion. b<* aiilgnedfo
places which have suffered by the
electorsof this State, at the election
tion, so that my constitutionseemed
the hearing of aald patttlon. and that tbeLheln
scheme were Sparta, Rockford, Coopto take place on the first Tuesday afBetween
diseases and the many ter tlie first Monday in November, at law of laid dece&ied, and all other peraona Ic
to be completely broken down. I was
ersville and Ionia. The whole amount
cheap preparations which are palmed one thousand eight hundred and teres ted In aald aitate, are requiredto appear at wo,
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
will reach 81,600 or more. The way the
off under the name of blood purifiers,
ninety-four:and the Secretary of a sessionof aald Court, then to be holden at tha
took nearly seven bottles, with such
officers got the clew was owing to the
take your chances with disease, until
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
1 \
excellent results that my stomach,
fact that F. Marion Holland, a few you can procure Ayer's Sarsaparilla— State is hereby required to give notice
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
of
the
same
to
the
sheriffs
of
the
sevebowels, and kidneys are in perfect condays ago, drew an order on Grand the only reliableblood purifier. Sold
why the prnyt-r of the petitionershould not be
dition, and, in all their functions,as
Haven, and before the letter of advice by all druggists and dealers In medi- ral counties of this State at least fif- granted: And It la further Ordered, That aald
teen days prior to said election, and
D.
regular as clock-work. At the time
reached the postmaster, he called and cine.
to certifythe same to the clerks of the petitioner guve notice to the peraona Interested
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
demanded cash on the order. This led
several counties of this State as re- In said astate, of the pendency of said petition,
Physician and Surgaon,
the postmaster to become suspicious,
weight was only 129 pounds; I now can
Every mother should know that quired by the general laws of the and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
second floor Holland City Stato
and
put the matter into croup can be prevented. The first Suite, and the said sheriffs are direct- this order to be published In the Holland City Office
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
Bunk cor. River and 8th St.
the hands of United States detec- symptom of true croup Is hoarseness. ed to give the several notices required Nkwb. a newspaper printed and circulatedIn aald
good health. If you could see me betives, and the parties were arrested This is followedby a peculiarrough by law, and the board of election com- county of Ottawa for three successive weeks Office houre— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.: 2 to 4
fore and after using, you would want
and7 to8r. m.
me for a traveling advertisement. as stated. After arrest the son made cough. If Chamberlain'sCough Bern- missioners of each of the several coun- previous to said day of hearlnp.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Can
be found at night at New City
ties
in
this
State
shall
prepare
the
a
full
confession,
detailing
the
whole
edy
is
given
freely
as
soon
as
the
child
I believe this preparationof Sarsaparilla
Hotel.
JOHN V. B. OOO JRICH.
ballotsfor voting on this amendment
becomes
hoarse,
or
even
after
(he
scheme.
His
mother
still
denies
any
to be the best in the market to-day.”
Judge of Probat
knowledge of the embezzlement. cough is developed it will prevent the in accordance with the general laws
arrest , of
parties is attack. 25 and 50 cent bottles forsale of the State, and shall designate said Miner P. Goodrich.Probate Clerk. 87.1w.
amendment on the official ballot as
sequel
the robbery of by Heber Walsh.
follows: •‘Amendmentto the constiPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Uua.
the office reported to the government
Sale.
tution relative to the qualificationsof
authoritiesSeptember 20, when the
electors”— with the words “Yes” and TWAULT HAVING BEEN* MADE IN THE
RegistrationMire.
Cures others, will cu re you postmistress gave out that the North
Nof'ce is hereby given, That the ‘•No” so arranged that the electors -1-' conditionsof payment of a oerUlu mortgage,
Grand Rapids office had been robbed of
may vote for or against said amend- made »nd executedby Gerrit Van Dulat and
Board
of Registrationof the City of
81,200. Mrs. Holland was appointed
ment by means of such mark as is or Tomka Van Dulathlawife, of the townshipof
Holland
will meet at the following
f
postmistress six years ago.
mav he prescribed by law. The votes Zeeland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
places in said city, on Saturday,the
shall in all respects be canvassed and partlea of the first part, to Johnnunca O. Van
third
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1894,
SocUl Purity Cnmade In Saginaw.
between the hours of eight o’clock A. returns made as in the election of Heca of the aame place, party of the second
Saginaw, Oct. 23. -A meeting in the M. uod eight o’clock P. M., for the .State officers.
part, dated the 19th day of March, A. D. 1889, and
Approved May 2*, 1893.
interest of the social purity crusade purpose of completing the list of qualrecordedIn the office of the Registerof Deeda of
A lso an amendment to Section 5, of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the 2«th day of
was held Sunday evening at All Saints’ ified voters of the several wards of
Article 7, of the Constitutionof this March. A. D. 1889, In liber 81 of mortfaftl, on
Episcopal church. Rev. Rohjent pre- said city.
State authorizing Inmates of Soldier’s page 191 ; which aald mortgage was on the 5th
sided and assertedthat women who
First Ward, at the Common Council
Homes to vote where such homes are day of December,A. D. 1891, duly assigned by
Room;
*mpi°y®d girls should see to it that
situated.
J. George Van Hees aa admlniatrator with tha
Second Ward, at Engine House No.l.
the girls were in the house at a
will annexed of the estateof said Johannes Van
FOR
SUBMITTING
to
the
people
an
Third
Ward,
at
the
Clothing
Store
reasonable hour. An organization was
amendment to section five of article Hees deceased, to Albertan G. Van Hees of said
then effected among the ladies pres- of Busman Brothers;
seven of the constitution of this township of Zeeland; which said assignment
Fourth Ward, at the residence of R.
ent. officers were elected and resstate relative to the residence of in- was ontbe26thdayofSeptemberA.D.lBftl.dulyrr.
H. Habermann;
olutions adopted pledging members to
mates maintained at public expense corded In said Ottawa County Register'soffice
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irdo all in their power to keep servant
at asylums and other public institu- In liber 63 of mortgageson page 70; on which
ving Garveling.
girls within doors after 10 o'clock p.
received at
tions, by adding a proviso relative mortgage there Is clalme I to be due at time of
Jacob Lokkek,
m. Nearly fifty ladies have joined the
to soldierswho reside at the soldiers’ this notice the sum of Tw» Hundred {Seventy
If you arc not uslnif this flour try it
FUKDEUlk
J. SCHOUTEN,
organization.Some prominent men
home.
Dollarsand Fifty-nine cents <|270 59). besides unci be Hu re that your barrel is brandLouis Schoon,
CO. have taken up the cudgel for the girls,
Resolved by the Senate and an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollar*($15) provided ed like this and see that In every or
Jacob W. Flikmax,
Rev. Mr. Godager, of St Paul’s church,
House oe Representativesof the for by law : aud no suit or proceedings having sack Is found a circular. Sold by
Gekut Dalmax,
State of Michigan, That an amend- been institutedat law or In qulty to recover the
declaring it a slander on the character
Adrian B. Bosman,
ment to section live of article seven of debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it
of the poor working girl.
R. H. Habermann,
Which we offer at most reac.
the constitution of this state he and Notice is therefore hereby giver,that by virtue of
Germ
W. Mokma,
Must Kf*rp Good Watches.
the same is hereby proposedto read as the power of sale In laid mortgage contained and
Abend Visschkr,
sonable prices.
follows:
Grand Rapids, Oct. 24.— The Michithe statuteIn suih ease made and provided,said
Austin Harrington,
Sec. 5. No elector shall he deemed mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public vengan Central railroad company has
Board of Registrationof the City of Hol- to have gained or lost a residenceby
due of the mortgagedpremia's, or so much
We extend an invitationto the la- made an order by which its employes land.
reason of his being employed in the (hereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
are
required
to
carry
reliable timedles of Holland and vicinity to come
First Ward.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, A. D. 1894. service of the United States, or of this due on said mortpage with (uterestand cost of
pieces in order that the time carried
and see our goods and prices.
state: nor while engaged in the navi- foreclosureand sale. Including ao Attorney f<e
by each shall be uniform. J. C. Hergation of the waters of this State, or of FifteenDollars(115) provided for by law; said
We make a specialty of home-made
kiner, of Grand Rapids, has been apP.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
of the United States, or of the high sale to take place at the North outer door of tie
bread,
fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
pointed official examiner and every
Election Wife.
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, fur
seas; nor while a student of any semi- Ottawa County Court House, at the city of Grand
finest
buns
in the city, cookie* or anyemploye
of
the
road
from
conductor
the remainder of the season.
nary of learning; nor while kept at Haven, Mich., (that belrg the plaoevhere the cirCity of Holland, Michigan. )
down to the grade crossing flagman
thing in the confectionaryline. Our
any
almshouse
or
other
asylum
at
Clerk’s Office, October loth, 1894 \
cuit court for Ottawa county Is holden), on
will have to present his watch for inpublic expense; nor while confined in
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cent* pel
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
spection as to accuracy of time.
Monday, the Twenty-fourth diy of Dec miter,
anv public prison, except that honorpound.
Notice is hereby given that the ably discharged soldiers, sailors or
Hearing Postponed.
General Election to be held in this marines who have served in the mili- A. D, 1891. at 11 o’clock In the forenoon of said
Battle Cheek, Mich. Oct 23.— The Slate on the first Tuesday succeeding tary or naval forces of the United lay. The said mortgaged premisesto be sold
C.
examination
of Ernest M. Jewett, the the first Monday of November next, States, or of this State, and who re- being descilbed In said mortgage as follows
DEALERS IN
All that certainpiece or parcel of land situfirst of the conspirators in the Chicago in the several wards in the City of side in soldiers' homes establishedby
Holland, Mich
& Grand Trunk train-wreckingcase, Holland, shall he held at the places the State, mav acquire a residence ated In the township of Zeeland, county of Otta- Eighth
wa. and state of Michigan, described as follows,
was called here Monday. Assistant designatedby the Common Council as where such home Is located.
to wit: The North Ouc-half iNbj) of the North
follows:
Resolved, That said propos d conSuperintendent McIntyre and RoadIn the First ward at the Common stitutionalamendment shall he sub- oi e-half (N bj) of the South-WestQuarter (8. W
master Hamilton gave unimportant Council Room.
*4) of the South-WestQuarter (8 W. 14) of Secmitted to the electorsof this State at
testimony-, when the case was adtion Numbered Twenty-one (91), in townsLIp
In
the
Second
ward
at
Engine
the general election to take place on
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rage journed, to the surprise of all, to next
numbered Five (8) North of range Fourteen (14)
House No. 1.
the first Tuesday after the first MonMonday, without the detectives giving
In the Third ward at the office of day in November, one thousand eight West, belig Ten (10) acres ofland more or less,
H. KREMER, M. D.
Gasoline and Wood Stoves. Cook any evidence.
Isaac Fairbanks, on River street, be- hundred and ninety-four;and the icooidlogtoU. 8. survey.
Stoves.
Dated Holland. Sept. 28tb, A. D. 1894.
(One door east of post-office.)
tween Ninth and Tenth streets.
Held for Hurd'a Murder.
Secretary of State Is hereby required
Albertos G. VAn Bees.
In the Fourth ward at the residence to give notice of the same to the sher
Allegan,
Oct
23. -Mrs. Hurd and
A full line of tinware, window screens
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Assignee of Mortgage,
of R. H. Habermann,north-west cor- ills of the several counties of this
O. W. Ludlow have been held to anGerrit J. Diekkiu,
ner
of
Ninth
and
Maple
streets.
and door screens. All small farmers swer to the charge of murdering Ira
state at least twenty days prior to
Soaps, Perfumery)
Attorney for Assignee.
In the Fifth ward at the residence said election,and to certify the same
Hurd. Ludlow’s attorneyscalled for of Irving Garveling.
impllments,such as hand cultivators
Toilet
Articles,
etc.
to the clerks of the several counties
immediate trial The prisoners apYou are hereby notified that at the of this state, as required by the geneand Imported
forks, spades, shovels, and flawn peared before the circuit court and General Election to be held in this
Commissionerson Claims. A full line of Domestic
ral laws of the State, and the said
Cigars.
pleaded not guilty. Judge Padgham Siate, on the Tuesday succeeding the
mowers, machine and linseed oils set the trial for November 7 and fixed first Monday of November next, the sheriffs are directedto give the sever- TATE OF MICHIGAN.
Perscriptlonrcarefullyput np.
al notices required by the law, and
COUNTY OF OTTAWA . (
Calls promptly answered, night or day.
bail at 810,000each.
following officersare to be elected, the board of election commissionersof
of the best quality.
Probate court of said County, Estate of Elisaviz:
Office hours, at office in storc-8 to 9 a. m
each of the several counties In this beth Lockhartdeceased.
, Suit Agaln»t Two Bsnk Director*.
and 3 to 5 p. u. Residence corner Twelfth *nd
A Governor. Lieutenant Governor, State shall prepare the ballots for
Grand Rapids, Oct 20.— Robert T. Secretaryof State, State Treasurer, voting on this amendment in accord- The undersignedbavlrg been appointedby Market streets.
42-lf,
tbe Judge of Probataof said County,commisEighth St.,
Gibbons, of Detroit, receiver of the Auditor General, Commissioner of the
ance with the general laws of the sioners of claims in tbe matter at said estate,
GreenvilleCity nationalbank, which State Land Office, Attorney General, State, and shall designate said amendend six months from tbe 29th day of September,
failed in June, 1803, has commenced and Superintendentof Public Instruc- ment on the official ballot as follows:
A. D. 18M, having been allowed by said Judge of
A ((narter Centnry Test.
suit in the United States district court tion; also a member of the State “Amendment to the constitutionauProbate to all persona boldingclalme against
here against Henry N. Anderson and Hoard of Education in the place of thorizing inmates of soldiers’homes
For a quarter of a century Dr. John J. Foster, directors, to recover Perry F. Powers, whose term of office to vote where such homes are situa- aald eitato, in which to present their claims to
as for examination and adjustment:
Kings New Discoveryhas been tested 8224,000which the bank lost on worth- will expire December 31, 1894, also a ted,” with the words “Yes” and “No”
Representative in Congress for the so arranged that the electors may NoticeU hereby given, that we m ill xieet on
and the millions who have received less paper.
Fifth CongressionalDistrict of this v"te for or against said amendment Saturday, tha 17th day of November,A. D. 1MM,
benefit from It testify to its wonder'
Finally
Settled.
State,
to which your county belongs; by means of such mark as is or may and on Friday, tbe29tb day of March, A. D. 1899,
ful curative powers in all diseases of
at one o'clock p.m. of eaoh day. at tbe office of
Lansing, Oct 28. -State Land Com- also a Senator for the Twenty-Third be prescribed by law.
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
votes
that has stood the test so long and missioner French has received from Senatorial District of this State; also shall in all respects be canvassed and G.J. DIekema,intbe city of Holland, in said
that has given so universal satisfac- the general government a certificate a Representativein the State Legisla- returns made as in the election of county, to receiveand examine auch claims.
Dated Holland, Mich., October 1?, A. D. 1894,
tion is no experiment. Each bottle is of indemnity for 6,000 acres of land ture for the First RepresentativeDis- State officers.
positively guaranteed to give relief, valued at 840, 0o0. The land was sold trict of Ottawa Co-nty, to which
Approved. May 24, 1893.
o'. v« KHiVo, }
orthemoney will be refunded. It Is back in the fifties by the local United your City U longs.
You are also hereby notified that at
8W-38
You are also hereby notifiedthat at the General Election to be held In
admitted to be the most reliable for
Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles free Stutes land officers, notwithstanding said election there will be submitted this County, on the Tuesday succeedtat Heber Walsh, Holland,and A. De it had previouslybeen granted to the to the people—
ing the first Monday of November
state.
Administrator’s. Sale.
iKrulf, Zeeland, Mich.
An amendment to Section 1. Arti- next, the following officersare to be
cle 7, of the Constitutionof the State elected, viz:
Death of General Reynold*.
In the Matter of th* Estate of John J.
A Sheriff in place of Bastlaan D. Anderson, deceased.
Detroit, Oct 19. -Gen. William F. relative to the qualifications of elecIt lay Do as Mach for fraKeppel, whose term of office will exReynolds was found dead in bed Thurs- tors of this State:
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell st
PROPOSING
an
amendment
to
PublfcAuctlon. to th* highest bidder,on Bator.
FredMiHer, of Irving, 111, writes day morning, aged 78. The deceased
**Vv'iV'04Vv,1,0!1aujc,lu‘uV,,u
day,
that he had a severe Kidney trouble a brilliantmilitary record In th.
0ne,?[,?rLi.Cl? !ev1en °f th,! co'1for many years, with severe pains in can and civil ware and also served
laU’e 10 the
the fint day of December, A. D. 1994,
qualifications
of electors.
ember
31,
1894;
also
a
Register
of
J bis back and also that his bladder was engineer In charge of explorations of
at Ten o’clock in tbe for*.noon,at the oottag*
Deeds
in
place
of
Charles
H.
Clark,
Resolved
by
the
Senate
and
I affected. He tried many so called Kid- western rivers and harbor improveHouse oe Representativesof the whose term of office will expire De- on the premises herein offered for aale, to wlt:
Iney cures but without any good re- ments on the great lakes.
State of Michigan, That there cember 31, 1894; also a County Treas- on Lots 49, 60 and 61, In tbe MaoatawaPark
About a year ago he began use
Days of tha Telephone Girl Numbered. shall be submitted to the electors of urer in place of Henry Pelgrim. whose Grove, In . tbe townahlp of Holland,
; of Electric Bitters and found relief at
f once.
Electric Bitters is especially aGrand Rapids, Oct. 20. -The garri- this State for approval or rejection the term of office will expire December 31, in the oooaty of Ottawa In tbe State
of Michigan, poradant to License and authority
',upted to cure of all Kidney and Liver son Telephone company has been following amendment to17 section one 1894; also a Prosecuting Attorney in
place of A rend Visscher, whose term granted to me on the Eighth day of October, A.
of
article
seven
of
the
constitution
of
puble and often gives almost Instant capitalized at 8200,000in this city. An
of office will expire December, 31, D. 1891, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
Blief. One trial will prove our state- exchange will be built and ready for this State, that is to say, that section
ient. Price only 50c. for large bottle. business April next The company one of article seven of said constitu- 1894; also two Circuit Court Commis- Michigan, all of tbe eatata. right,title and ktersioners in place of John C. Post and eet of the said deceased of , in and to tbe real estion be amended to read as follows:
Lt Heber Walsh, Holland, and H. De
controls a patent doing away with the
Louis Ernst, whose terms of office ex- tate situatedend beta gin the City of Hollatd,
rulf Zeeland, Mich.
Section 1. In all elections, every pire December 31, 1894; also a .Survey- County of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
‘hello” girls. It will start in with !»•
LATEST STYLES!
male inhabitant of this State, being a' or in place of Emmett Pecir, whose known and described aa followsV>-wit :
000 telephones.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT!
cifften of the United States, every term of office expires December 31,
Itch on human and horses and all
Lots forty-nine(49), fifty (90) and fifty-one (SI),
Trmln WreckersArrested.
MUttu
PRICES!
male inhabitantresiding in this State 1894; and two Coroners in place of In the Macatawa Park Grove. In tbe townahlp of
' aaiscuredln 30 minutes by WoolSanitary Lotion. This never Gladstone, Oct 23.-It is reported on the twentv- fourth day of June, Simon Stuveling and Oscar Baert, Holland, Ottawa county. State of Michigan.
I cordially Invite the Ladles of HolSold by Heber Walsh, druggist that detectives of the Boo line have ar- eighteen hundred thirty-five,every who*e terms of office will expire DeHi*bt Boras, Administrator. land to come and examine my stock, •
male inhabitant icomiug
residing iu
In this
State cember 31, 1894.
rested (he trainwreckerswho
tuie owtte
ind,
12-em.
Dated October 12, A. D. 1894.
and satisfy themselves
of the above.
“^‘Tesoi'inearwTe.
been burning bridges and obstructing on the first day of January eighteen
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
88-7W
MRS. M. BERTSCH..
tracks for several
,»
DR.
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The manner in which Henry Boot,
John Wulks, arrested for steal
ing from the farm house of Hendrik
Boeve, broke out of the village lockup Is given thus: By demolishing a
chimney he gained access to a cell less
heavily barred and by spreading the
bars of the window managed to crawl
through. The aperture through
which he escaped was 6x15 Inches.
The S. of V. of this village have decided to organize a cornet band.
Ship building promises to be a very
quiet Industry In this villagethe comalias

cwheftt.
' • owt.

lot
jnah«l

JAP WOMAN TOOK COREAJO

Saugatuck.

THE MARKETS.
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ing winter.
Wood, hard, dry 9 oord ............. 1 75 <4 *
ChlckoDB.dioaaod, Ib(liya5(96c*.. 8
Beana 9 buahol ....................
1
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00
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

<:
•

expedition

which made

to shine beyond the

“arms
as the

Japan's
seas,'1

chroniclers of the day so proudly
wrote, was planned and conductedby
a woman, Empress Jlngn, [and It
was directed against Corea. Empress
Jingo, according to toe Japanese chronicles, was yonng and beautiful and as
MU
pious and obedient to the gods as beautiful. As a reward for her ! fidelity
Heaven inspired her with determination to conquer Corea. So- Jingo, ordering a fleet to he collected, set out
In 201 A. D. upon Japan's firit naval
expedition.The empress won a rich
TO CALL
reward for her courage and. ‘.energy, I
and Corea became tributary to Japan. ATTENTION OF
Immediately upon her return a child PUBLIC
was born to the empress, who, when he
grew up, became a great warrior, and
TO OUR LARUE LINE OF
is now worshiped under the name of
Uachiman, god of war. In later times

ARE KICKING

HOLLAND

Now

that the peach shipping season
past the yellows commissioners will
relax their vigilance or, worse still,
consider their duties for the year completed. This is Just where the big
is

LIE Steers!

MICH.

mistake is made. There are standing
In this township hundreds of trees
which have been marked by the commissioners but( not removed, and
which the owners will not remove
and destroy according to law unless
looked after and compelled to do so.
If those trees are allowed to blossom
another season they will spread the
disease to hundreds of others.
Saugatuck people as a rule are not
aware that for a time this place was
the residenceof a woman who now
claims to be able to prove that she
was the first and only legal wife of

Port Sheldon.

Empiwaa Jlnpa Conquered the Country
and Woo ErerlMtlBK Renown. •• i ( you
It ia to a woman that Japan owes her
claim to Corea and to the naval supremacy of the eastern world. The first naval

WANT

THE

But

THE

Sunday, the 20th Inst., J. Setous,
while on the beach north of the mouth
of Pigeon river, picked up a bottle
containinga note with the following,
legibly written in a fine hand: “Oct.
1, 18M. Two men, one boy and a dog
it became the fashion to attribute the
are cast away on a desolate island
Corean victory to the influenceof the
somewhere in Lake Michigan, and
unborn child. All over Japan there
want to be rescued. Please come to
are temples erected in honor of both
us, survivors.”If the above is genHachiman and Jingu, and as late as
uine, the bottle evidently must have
1874, when the Japanesetroops left for
been cast Into the lake up north, there
Formosa, many of them prayed for
being no Islands at the upper end.
the late Jay Gould. The woman in the special protection of Uachiman,
The bottle and contents have been question
resided here some twelve or god of soldiers.
forwarded to Sheriff Keppel.
fourteen years ago. occupvlngthc little cottage near the ferry where she
Burmese dacoits. r Iq.*
Grand Haven.
passed bv the name of Mrs. Young*
Collector D. 0. Watson has moved peter. IThe story as it U -now beinjr A Lawyer Mistaken for One and Fired
ybat will lead the trade in this city
Upon at Rangoon.
bi« household goods to this city and told through the papers ts that when
this woman, whose maiden name was
The
will reside here in the future.
Sarah Ann Brown, wtfs a girl of fifteen in Birmah over the robbers and mur- |r;oI21’vl^Cvis,SthCean
Dan, a son of Squire Pagelson of
she visited relatives at New York derers they call dacoits may be
this city, is a member of the Republican club at the Agricultural Col- where she met and married Jay Gould agined from the following^ says the.
then a lad of 17 with neither money
Rangoon Times:
lege.
or prospects. The young couple sepaA Mr. Birch, an advocate, was going
It is rumored that a number of gen- rated after a few months and Mrs.
tlemen will investigatethe works of Gould returned to her former home in the evening in a sampan with a
the mound builders along Grand Riv- where she resumed her maiden name Eurasianclerk. Suddenly another boat'
er, between Grand Rapids and Grand of Brown. A daughter was born, of with natives in it drew near and hailed. >*-* --v
Haven. Although mounds have been whose existence Gould was never Neither Mr. Birch nor his clerk nor
opened at several points along the riv- made aware until after the death of the boatman, who was from Chittaer some years ago by ProfessorGun his second wife In 1889. The first
gong, could understand much Burmese,
ning, of Boston, and the late Capt. Mrs. Gould would never consent to an
and, fearing dacolty, he^made signs to
Oofflnbnry, of Grand Rapids, acres of effort to establish her claim, and It is
them are still untouched.The po'ots the daughter who Is now about to his boatman to pull as fast as ha could. fain
The other boat immedis
Italy opened
of most interest are at Spring Lake, begin proceedingsto prove herself one
BRING ALL YOUR
brtoo thigh.'
thigh.
Spoonvllleand Grandville. Prof. of the rightfulheirs to the Gould's fire and Mr. Birch was hit hrtba
Gunning opened one or
of tne
the large millions, t She has near relativesliv- Mr. Birch, being armed wito a Dermounds at Spoonvllle a few years age ing in both Sttugatuckand Douglas. ringer, returned the shot and a pretty
that contained numbers of skeletons in
in
sharp duel began.
police boat
—Commercial.* *
a sitting posture, and manycopperimeventually arrived and the thing 'was
plements. The same mounds had alstopped. It turned out that toe naZeeland. so been used as a burying ground by
Etc.
Mrs. J. Huizenga spent Sunday in tives were not daooite, but an antioisposed
Indians, In which they had a!
dacoit patrol,who opened fire on Mr.
Holland
with her son Albert.
of the dead that had fallen in battle
between differenttribes. These Miss Katie Van Loo, the genial clerk Birch's party because their challenge
was not duly answered. The Rangoon
graves also contained many stone rel- at E. Boone & Co., spent a few days
with relatives and friends in Grand Times questionswhether, in the presRoom 4 2nd floor. Van der Veen
ent unsettledstate of feeling,the at*
Novem- Haven.
Block, Cor. Elgth and River Streets,
Pres. Kollen of Hope College was in tack on a European was purely a mis*
son of
Holland, Mich.
Wke._
town Saturday.

it avails

them nothing.

We

are going right on selling our stock

Hosiery!

away below

Underwear!

they say, and they must expect poor

CASHMERE GLOVES

BEE HIVE!

cost regardless of

trade as long as we remain,

what

however

as

we only stay 35 days more, and

if

the present rush continues, our

stock will not last that long, so fol-

^

BINDING!!

,

JW

low the

procession and save half

your money by going to

MAGAZINES,

A

OLD BOOKS,
PAPER,

J.

disap-

peared from his home. At the time
there was reason to believe that his
mind had become temporary unbalanced over some love affair. When he
disappearedbe left a note saying that
his body could be found in Lake Michigan. His body was not found, but
the summer of 1892 be was seen alive
in Bloomington, 111. Jay was then
traveling with a band of strolling
musicians. He was an expert mussiclan. Since that time no one has seen
him. There were reasons to believe
for a time that he was In a small town
in Texas. A friend of the tamlly went
down there, but the young man had
disappeareda few days before. His
parents have spent a large sum of
money In looking for him, and have
not yet given up the search.— Ddroif

Martin Elzinga and Robt. Do Bruin,
both working in Grand Rapids, spent
Sunday with their parents.
The Zeeland Maroons crossed bats
with a Georgetown nine at Hudsonvllle Saturday and played two games.
The one in the forenoon resulted in a
victory for our boys by a score of 10 to
4. In the afternoon the Georgetown's
won by a score of 18 to 12.
H. Van Eenenaam made a business
trip to Grand Rapids this week and
reports his cigar sales as very good
and he is well pleased.
Two Populists were in town this
week trying to arrange for a meeting.
Not much encouragement was given
and the scheme was given up. No
Populists and but very few enthusiastic democrats in Zeeland at present.

A.

BERTSCH’S

D.

Kooyers

Closing Out Sale.

8hort-LlT*d In— rf.

P.

The brevity of insect life

Is illustrated in the case of those Insects that molast and ruin the mushroom. The iatcome from healthy mothers. And
tw, whose life is measured by hours, is mothers will certainly be healthy if
often ruined by an insect who deposits they’ll take Dr. Bierce's Favorite Preeggs that hatch out grubs while the scription.Nothing can equal it in
mushroom is still apparently in the full building up a woman’s strength, in
vigor of youth. Before the mushroom regulating and assisting all her natuhas reached the tottering age of forty- ral functions. It lessen-* the pain and
eight hours the grubs may develop Into burdens of child-bearing,supports and

S. Our

Wanted.

all

wool

cloaks are going fast at $1.99, Only
50

left.

Drain. Uettin^r.

strengthens weak, nursing mothers,
and promotes an abundant secretion
of nourishment.

the full-blown insects.

$12.00 Ladies’

Notice is hereby given, that I, Barend Kammeraad, Township Drain
It’s an invigorating, restorative tongirl to strip tobacco; Apply to
Commissioner of the township of Holland,county of Ottawa, State of Michithe Ottawa Cigar Co., over Brej’man's ic, a soothing and bracing nervine, gan, will, on the 7th day of November, A. D. 1894, at the townhouse, In said
and a remedy for woman's ills and ailjewelry store.
township of Holland,at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that day. proceed to rements. In every chronic “female ceive bids
ds*
'*
for the
construction of a certain Drain known and deslgoatedas the
‘Many of the citizens of Rainsville complaint”or weakness, it acts so be- “No. 24 Drain,” as also an extensionto the said “No. 24 Drain,” located and
neficially
that,
once
used.
It
is
always
Ind., are never without a bottle of
established in the said township of Holland, and described as follows, to wit:
Journal.
In favor.
Said No. 24 Drain to commence at a point 78 rods west from the e % post of
Peter Stone, who has been in the Chamberlain’sCough Remedy In the
I. H. Mosher, of Holland, has subhouse,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
sec 28, town 5 n of R 15 w: running thence n 50' e 76 r; thence n 83 w 4 r 14 1;
mitted a proposition to the owners of employ of J. Vegter all summer, has
Delicate
diseases
affecting
male
or
merchant of the place. This Remedy
thence n. 16w 20' e 14 4-5 r; thence n 21w e 14 3-5 r: thence n 16f° e 11 2-5 r;
our furniture factory, to put the same severed his connection with the firm
has proven of so much value toy colds female, however induced, speedily and thence n 3iw e 10 r; thence n 33- w 19 r 3 1k; thence n 9° 30' w 20 r; thence n 29°
in operation, and manufacture ta- and expects to make the farmers an
and croup in children that few moth- permanently cured. Illustrated book w 6 1-6 r; thence n 67® 15 w 5 4-5 r; thence s 89‘' w 11 r to a natural water
bles. The amount of capital required interesting visit in the near future.
ers who know Its worth are willing sent sealed for 10 cents in stamps.
is small, and we trust our citizens will
Wm. Alden Smith spoke to a very to be without it. For sale by Heber World’s Dispensary Medical Associa- course 40 2-5 r n 21°e from the s w coruer of the n 27 A of lot No 6, Cedar
Swamp. In sec 28, T 5 n r 15 west: also a branch of said No.24 Drain, commensee that It Is furnished — Expose.
large and euthusiastic audience in Walsh.
tion, 603 Main street,Buffalo, N. Y.
cing at a point 32 4-5 r e from the center post of sec 28 T 5 n r 16 w and runH. De Kruif s store, Monday evening.
ning thence n 27 r; thence n 65° 30' e 261 r; thence n 70Jo e 12 1-5 r; thence n
Allegan County.
Hon. C. Van Loo presided and before
46w e 41 r: thence n 20^° e 28 4-5 r; thence n 54° e 9 3-5 r; thence n 20^° e 7 r;
presentingthe speaker made a short
At the recent session of the board
where It intersects Drain No. 24, 80 rd n from Its point of beginning; also an
but spirited address, advising all
of supervisors the committee on counextention
to said No. 24 Drain commencing at a point 75 r south lce from the
voters, Democrats as well as Repubty buildings was instructedto report
n e corner of the
s w ^ sec 28 T5 n r 15 w and running thence n 1° w 72 r;
licans to vote for Arend Yisscher as
hpon the need and cost of provision
thence n 19F e 3 2-5 r: thence n 45' e 2 r 1 Ik, where It empties Into Drain No.
prosecuting attorney, his opponent
Tor ventilation of the court house.
24 of Holland township,at a point 78 r west from the e >4 post of sec
Mr. Root not being entitled to a supIt is a surprising fact that in the con28 town
of
15 w. Said Job will be let by sections.
port. Mr. Smith was thereupon Instruction of this building no provision
The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first and the retroduced and his clear, convincing
whatever was made for ventilation
maining sectionsin their order up stream, fo accordance with the diaof any of the rooms. The county words were listened to very attengram now on file with the other papers pertainingto said drain, In the oftively amid frequent applause. The
treasurer was made custodian of the
fice of the township clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties interbrass hand and a gorgeous display of
court house square and the buildings
ested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contractswill be made
fireworksmade thioi's lively. The
thereon, and allowed 150 per year for
with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performmeeting was a grand succe.-s and Mr.
bis services In that capacity and that,
ance of the work, in the sum then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto
Smith
has noo'e many Democratic
of purchasing agent of the county.
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof
The board also resolvednot to allow friends,who will cast their votes for
such contract, and terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time
him.
the use of the court house for any purand place of letting.
County Treasurer Pclgrim was in
pose whatever except that for which
Notice Is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
town Wednesday.
it is designated. L. Bailey was elector at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissionng in
The democrats held a meeting
ep sup’t of the county poor and Benj
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessmentfor benefits,and the lands
WedNeerken county school examiner,both John Kamp’s blacksmith shop
comprised within the No. 24 Drain Special Assessment District and also the
to succeed themselves. The salaries nesdav evening. Hon. L. G. Rutherextention thereof will be subject to review.
ford made a gentlemanly democratic
of the county officerswere fixed at:
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land conspeech, but failed to awaken any life
clerk $800, treasurer $1000, prosecuting
stituting the Special Assessment District of said No -24 drain, viz: e 8 A of
in the Zeeland democracy.The forty
attorney $1,000, school commissioner
of s 40A except a strip of land on the e side 2 r wide the entire length of
or fifty republicans who helped to
$1,530. A resolution was adopted resaid s 40A of lot no. 7, Cedar Swamp, sec 28: s
of e 2 r the entire length of s
questingthe board of prison inspect- make up the audience felt sorry for
40A of lot no. 7, Cedar Swamp, sec 28;
of w 2 r the entire lengbt of w 19
the speaker and would have applaused
ors to investigate the county jail, and
65-100A of lot no. 6, Cedar Swamp, sec 28; s )4 of that part of lot no. 6, Cedar
most heartily If he had only talked
report at the January session of the
Swamp, beginning at a point on s line of said lota r e of w line running thence
beard, as to whether there is sufficient the right doctrine.
n 143 r 5 Ik thence e 21 r 21^ Ik thence s 143 r 5 Ik thence w,21 r 21)ji Ik to
cells to provide for the confinement
place of beginning sec 28; s 12A of that part of lot no. 6, Cedar Swamp, beginD.'mocrfttlc Hog Feed.
of prisoners in accordance with the
nlngatthesecornerofsaid lot, running thence w on ^ line 21 r 21>^ Ik
terms of law— the separation from
The crop report of the secretary of
thence n parallel with e line of said lot 143 r 6 Ik thence
'
e 21 r 21>£ Ik
older culpritsof persons under sixteen state for October 1, showing the condithence s 143 r 5 Ik to place of beginning sec 28; s X of part of lot no. 5,
years of age held for trial, and that of
Cedar Swamp, beginning 11 r 11 Ik e from the s e corner of said lot no. 5,
tion of agriculturalaffairs in Michigan,
other prisoners so far as possible:and
running thence n 140 r 9 Ik thence w 11 r 11 Ik thence 9 140 r 9 Ik thence
as to whether the jail is in good sani- has just been issued. It contains,
e 11 r 11 Ik to place of beginning sec 28; s ^ w^ e
lot no. 5, Cedar
tary condition and likely to need en- among other things, the followinginSwamp, sec 28; s # e K e # lot no. 5, Cedar Swamp, sec 28;
of w 32
largement; and whether the county formation : “Correspondents this month
45-100 A of lot no. 6, Cedar Swamp, except a strip of land bounded as folofficesbuilding can be economically were requested to estimate the proporlows: beginning 11 r 11 Ik e from the s e corner of said lot no 5 and runMan’s enterprise culminated at the World's Columbian
used for jail purposes.
tion of the wheat crop that will be fed
ning thence n 140 r 9 Ik thence w 11 r 11 Ik thence s 140 r 9 Ik thence e
11 r 11 Ik to place at beginning sec 28; n K w ^ ® ^ 8 e ^ sec 28; n ^ e
The fact stands undisputedthat Al- to stock. The average of their estiExposition. The memory of it will be a marvel for all time.
15 w: n
w ^ e K n
sec 33; n
legan county produces more peaches mates is about 18 per cent or nearly
X w K 8 e X sec 28, T 5 n0 r If
w #e' # e #
n
and
^
am also n}*e)£e)$ne)i8ec33,
than all the other parts of the state one-tifthof the crop. It is yet early
The fame there acquired will live for years. The manufactto make this estimate. At the most
0 X n e M sec 38. n 3 A
n w
sec 34; w 1 A of e
A of w 18 A of n
together.
the figures represent only what farma of n w t4' n w ^ sec
34, all in township 5 north of range 15 w; also the
secS-l
Eighteen applicationswere made
urers of
era expect to xe<
feed.
They are now feed‘
township of Holland at large.
for membership In the K. O. T. M.
ing largely to hogs, later they will feed
The followingIs a description of the several tracts or parcels of land
lodge of Allegan at the meeting this
to other stock."
constituting the SpecialAssessmentDlst.of the extentionof saldNo.24 Drain,
week.
This is a novel experience for Michivlz:n ^ e ^
e ^ n e ^ sec 33.n
e X etf ne X and n& e ^ e
gan farmers—but so is a Democratic
^ n e ^ sec 33, n 2 A of e Jf
e # n e # sec 33, n 3 A of w 18 A n w
national administration. When Demon w k sec 34, w 1 A of e 22 A n'w k n w >4 sec 34, n K w
s e H'
appreciate the award to them of highest honors at the
cratic orators and editors were promissec 28.
e k w & b e # sec 28, all in town 5 n of r 15 w; also the
Hein Lankheet, and is said to be a ing the farmers $1.25 wheat if they
township of Holland at large.
Exposition. The significance of the compliment, the splendid
very perfect map.
would elect Cleveland, the latter little
Dated this 25th day day of October A. D. 1894.
building boom seem to have thought how far realization would
Barend Kammeraad,
character
of
the
indorsement,
cannot
be
underrated.
It
struck Fennville this fall and there come from anticipation.Instead of
, Township Drain Com’r of the township of Holland.
are now ten houses in course of con- $1.25 wheat it is wukat for hogs.
stamps Dr. Price’s as without a peer among the baking powstruction in the village.
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How Do You Lllc#i ThU?
Most of the.liquor cases under the
Our protectionistshave been buildlocal option law which were on .the
calendar for the present term of ing defenses to keep you and other
the circuit court havq beep put over
nations from competing with us in our
t

the term on motion of the renpon
dents. In all of those which have own market The. tariff reformers are
breaking down' these defenves.— Exbeen tijjed the respondentswere found
tract from the spcedi of Chairman W.
guilty/
L. Wilson, delivered before the London
-<***
chamber of commerce on the evening
Dr. Prlce’5 Cream Baking Powder
Moat Perfect Made.

fc.iW-

of

September 2d.

ders. The jury of awards, an exceptionally intelligentbody,
was headed by the Chief Chemist

ment

of Agriculture.

of the

They found

United States Depart-

Dr. Price’s Cream

Powder strongest in leavening power, perfect in

PILLS

Baking

purity, and
ORS AMD AVTKH U8IMQ.

of uniform excellence.

“Foremost Baking Powder

MITT’S
NERTERINl

DR.

FOR SALE BYtJ.
In nil the

World."

O.

DOESBURG.

